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Huns Make Dutch Liners 
Small Gains Now Thought 
N. W. Verdun Torpedoed

t^v^Ba'nd raffmn 'lïïit Stirs Commons
BRITISH Feared Crew Have Pèrissed—London fT 1111 AlldLK ‘

Paper Express Great Indication . e •
Over Sinking of Lightship lit* AU* TX A|%i*

-

Russians
Offensive

Increased
Mexican Commander At Chilnahna 

Revolts and is Now to Support 
Villar—Herrera has a Follow

ing of Two Thousand

LONDON, Mar. 22 (Official).—Last 
night two enemy mine explosions
failed to inflict any casualties, on our

SAN ANTONIO, Mar. 23.—General troops- There was some hand-gren-
., . jade fighting in mine cratérs north-

-, east of Vermelles without changing 
■ the situation there. To-day we suc
cessfully bombarded the enemy’s posi
tion south-west of Wezmarquart with

LONDON, Mar. 22.—The Galloper 
I lightship at the mouth of the Thames 
has been torpedoed and sunk, accord
ing to Lloyd’s report, 
steamer Amstelland from Buenos Ai
res, for Amsterdam, reports, accord
ing to a Reuter despatch from Ymui- 
den, that she set her course for the 
Galloper Lightship, but found on the 
spot only a mast above the surface 
of the sea.

Secure Foothold on Hill at Mau- British Naval Officers Are Now 
court—French Check Hun Ad
vances North East of Verdun—
Artillery Bombardment in Pro
gress Around Douaumont

Billing Charges British Air Ser
vice With Inefficiency—Asserts 
That its Blundering Policy is 
Responsible For Many Lives

Capture Three Miles of German 
Trenches Near Lake Narocz-— 
Russians Force Entangïetniits 
and Rout Huns in Hand to Hand 
Encounter

Convinced That Dutch Steamers Herrera- Commander at 
Tubantia and Palembang Were is reported t0 have revolted against 
Sunk by Torpedoes Fired by a Carranza Government, declaring 
German Destroyer himself at war against the United

uThe Dutch

States and promising to support Villa,| 
LONDON, Mar. 23.—The sinking of according to information LONDON, Mar. 22!—Pemberton Bill

ing stirred the Commons this after
noon with an arraignment of the Brit
ish air service, which he charged with 
inefficiency. He asserted that its 
blundering policy had been

! guns and trench mortars.LONDON, Mar. 23.—Infantry attacks received
north-west of Verdun, preceded by the Dutch liners Tubantia and Palem- here from a source regarded as reli- LONDON. Mar,

sians’ offensive in the northwest *
intensity anà 

fighting ip in progress day and night. 
The latest official

23.—The Rus- ;
FRENCHvigorous bombardments, have enabled bang are still being given much at- able, 

the Germans to gain a foothold on at tention in naval circles. has increased inPARIS, Mar. 23.—German infantryHerrera’s strength in the City of 
Chihualida is placed at '2,000 men. He attacks xvere again directed to-day

against the French front between Ave-

Tlie latest
small hill at Maucourt, which lies] development is in the form of 
just outside the village of Malancourt, 
between that town. and the western 
edge of Malancourt Wood.

sa re
port from the Captain of the Palem
bang to the Admiralty, which stated 
that his ship was struck fore and aft 
by two torpedoes. He also expressed 
the belief that another torpedo, which 
failed to explode hit amidshipfè. This 
report is based on statements made 
by the chief officer and boatswain, 
who both swore they saw the streaks 
made by the torpedoes, 
almost, stopped when the first warn-

mLONDON, Mar. 23.—No further de
tails of the sinking ofthe lightship 
reached London this morning. Noth
ing has been heard of the crew and 
it is presumed they were lost. Morn
ing newspapers express great indigna
tion over the sinking of the lightship, 
characterizing the act as a violation 
of the elementary principles of Inter
national Law.

respon
sible for the deaths of many officers, 
who had been murdered rather than 
killed. He declared that Earl Derby 
was not qualified for appointment as 
chairman of the Committee of control 
of air defence, because he

statement fromwas relieved of his command by Car-j 
ranza yesterday, according to informa-■ 
tion here, the revolt occurring after 
he had been 'Mieved.

Russia says;court wood and the village of Malan- 
; court. All the German attacks de
bouching from Avecourt were check
ed, according to an official statement 
issued to-night by the French. The 
Germans succeeded in gaining a foot
hold on the small hill at Maucourt.

“Desperate infantry 
fighting is proceeding north of the 
town of Postavy, where the Germans 
launched violent

yThe en
tire sector about two and a half miles, 
from Avecourt Wood to Malancourt,

I
courier attacks in 

an attempt to dislodge the Russians 
from trenches which they had 
viously captured.”

o
has been subjected to violent artil
lery bombardment. Tribunals

Vigorously
Defended

Iwas not
well informed on the subject. Billing 
said that within the next few 
the big nations would possess from 
100,000 to 200,000 aeroplanes, 
which the sky would be blackened, 
while even small nations, which 
unable to afford battleships, would be 
able to maintain fleets of aircraft 
which would cost only from £100 to 
£200 apiece.

pre-
Respecting this 

operation, the Berlin communication.

Several German 
corps, held by the French barrier of 
fire, were unable to advance. North
east of Verdun, around Douaumont 
and Vaux, intense artillery bombard
ment is still in progress. Infantry 
forces, however, have remained in
active in this district. From the 
west of the Forest of Argonne, the 
French are heavily shelling Malan
court Wood, which is in the hands of 
the Germans, and from various points 
in the forest, bombarded German or
ganizations, especially at Four de 
Paris, La Fille and Mort Montfaucon.

IE
years

says on this point the Russians de
livered their heaviest attack, their 
losses reached extraordinary high fig
ures, even for the number of Rus
sians in action.

PARIS, Mar. 22.—No infantry at
tacks were made on the Verdun front 
last night, the War Office announced 
this afternoon. The Germans bom
barded Malancourt heavily, and there 
were artillery exchanges, of less in
tensity. east of the Meuse.

The liner
with

The Galloper Lightship was one of 
the four vessels marking the limits of 
the famous Goodwin Sands, at the 
entrance of ‘the Straits of Dover, in 
the North Sea, a few miles from the 
Kentish coast. Other lightships are 
the North Goodwin. East Goodwin and 
Kentish Knock.

ning of trouble came in the form of a 
blow amidshins, the dispositions state, 
hut an examination showed no dam- 

A moment later the forward

I ilI I
'3

were
The Russians have

captured three lines of German
trenches on the south-western shore

Uage.
bulkhead blew in and this was follow
ed almost immediately by an explosion

>

Lloyd George Says Charges Made 
by Certain Section of House are 
Unjust—Says There is National 
Work For Every One to do

! Uof Lake Narocz, where it is officially 
declared, fighting is developing in 
favor of the Russian forces.

I<y
Harold J. Tennant replied. Billing’s 

charges were absurd and untrue, he 
i argued. The Commander-in-Chief at 
the front was thoroughly satisfied 
with the air service, while the word 

| “murder” in connection with the 
deaths of airmen, never should have 
been used. Billing sprang to his feet : 

j“I repeat the statement, and if Ten
nant wishes to challenge, 1 will pro
duce such evidence as will shock the 

! House.” Tennant retorted that the

Admits Breakdown 
Hospital Arrangements 

In Mesopotamia

aft.
Here

the Russians, despite asphyxiating 
gases and murderous fire, forced 
three lines of wire entanglements, and 
made their gain in a series of firece 
hand-to-hand encounters. The Rus
sian War Office also officially 
nounced the capture of Ispahan, in 
Persia, after an engagement. An un
official report received! by way of 
Rome and • London says thé Austrians 
have abandoned Ozefttowita, the cap
ital of Bukowina.

Naval officers here are quoted as 
stating that the Germans may he 
quite correct in their announcement 
that no German mines or submarines 
were at the time so near the Dutch 
coast as the spot where the Tubantia 
went down, as they are convinced she 
was sunk by a torpedo fired by a 
German destroyer. They refuse to 
disclose any evidence which leads to 
this conclusion, but point out that 
the Dutcth steamer Artemis was tor
pedoed in the*same vicinity by a Ger
man torpedo boat, Germany later ad
mitting and apologizing, for the act.

•o

Fire Sweeps 
Two Towns. 

Big Loss

1 m
8
IS
i .Il

LONDON, Mar. 23.—David Lloyd
George, Minister of Munitions, in the 
Commons to-day, vigorously defended 
the tribunals against, frequent charges 
from a section of the House that they 
were unjust in their treatment of 
“conscientious objectors” against 
vice in the army. Although it is in
evitable in some instances that in
justice occurs, said Lloyd

a•o-
LONDON, Mar. 22.—Fn making a 

general defence of the conduct of the 
Mesopotamia campaign, ^against at
tacks jn the Commons to-àùy, J. Aus
ten Chamberlain said, that, he regret
ted he was compelled to admit that 
in his opinion there!had been, lament
able breakdown in hospital arrange
ments. He did not seek palliation of 
some things which had taken, place, 
but begged the House to. remember 
that the campaign had been carried 
on under circumstances of very great 
difficulties.

Claims Right to Seize 
United States Securities

;

■ I
tian- I»
a.? ;iLONDON, Mar. 22.—In replying to 

a formal protest by the United States 
against the seizure of American sec
urities, the British Government will 
give Ambassador Walter H. Page an 
informal interim reply, in which Brit
ain will claim the right to make the 
seizures, because their sale by Ger-

ser-

member had little to justify his charge
$^000,000 Damage Done in Au- ’ of murder, 

gusta, Georgia—Feared Many 
Lives Are Lost—Blaze in Ten- ! Commons in connection with the Bil- 
nessee Capital Does $1,500,000 ! ling murder charge, but in the Lords
Damage—3,000 Are Homeless

George,
some men use thc word “conscien
tious” as a croak for cowardice. If 
a man objects to helping the wounded, 
then the tribunals are quite justified 
in putting his objection down to fear. 
There is national work for all. iXe 
whole destiny of the country depends 
on what happens in the near future. 
The Government has the right to ask 
men to contribute something towards 
helping the country in emergency.

Replying to a question of Philip 
Snowden (Socialist), as to whether

IINot ling further developed in the Bad weather has again broken over 
the Austro-Italian froftt, but it has 
not put a stop to the violent bom
bardments. The Austrians have de
livered surprise attacks with infantry 
against Italian positions gt various» 
points, but these, according to Romé, 
have everywhere been repulsed.

$ I<►
the Duke of Devonshire, replying to

Russians Take 
Advantage of Hun 

Pre-occupation
Around Verdun

mans gives them credit which places 
their bonds in the same category as 
gold shipments.

Ambassador

a question by Baron Beresford on the
“No authentic

a i it
SMSAUGUSTA, Ga., Mar. 23.—Fre cans- same subject, said : 

ed damage, estimated at more than record exists of any officer losing his 
$2,000,000 in the down town, section of ijfe through a faulty machine, al- 
Augusta to-night. At a late hour it j though officers were killed while mak- 
was eating its w a\ unchecked down ; ing important experiments. Baron 
Broad Street, w here the City s prin- Beresford thereupon apologized for 
cipal business houses are located. Ten

o f r,;
i I

Wait and SeePage .represented a 
number of specific conpplaints to the

I Hi
?

-»
British Foreign Office on. behalf of 
American claimants of seized securi
ties, but no reply showing what dis
position the British Government in
tends to make of these cases has been 
received. It is understood that the 
Ambassador will press for an early 
reply to these complaints. There is 
disinclination in official circles to 
make any statement regarding the 
possible fate of these seized securi
ties, as they constitute a form of 
contraband which has no precedent.

WASHINGTON, Mar. 22—Latest offi
cial advices from the American ex
peditionary forces in Mexico, are that 
General Pershing and his men are 
close to Villa and his outlaws.

iflj|t tPETROGRAD,
operations on the northern 
promise to develop into the most seri
ous undertaken by either side in this 
theatre of war since Field Marshal 
von Hindenburg’s campaign against 
Dvinsk last autumn. Taking advant
age of German pre-occupation at Ver
dun, the Russian staff decided to anti
cipate any plans the Germans might 
be making for an offensive in the 
Dvinsk region, by a series of manoe
uvres which, if successful, will make 
it not only impossible for them to in
stitute the advance, they apparently 
intended, but will force them out of 
the positions they now hold against 
the Northern Russian Army, 
position of the German forces in the 
northern sector takes the form of an 
arc with the army before Dvinsk oc
cupying the front of the arc farthest 
extended into Russian territory. The 
alignment makes the German position 
particularly susceptible to a flanking 
movement by the Russians north and 
south of Dvinsk. These, an official 
announcement says, have begun. In 
the region of Lake Lorooso, south of 
Dvinsk, the Russians have advanced 
along a front of ten miles, threaten
ing the Vilna railway and the German 
communications between this point 
and Dvinsk. It is unofficially report
ed that this movement against the 
southern flank of th«-<îerffian Dvinsk 
position is accompanied by manoe
uvres of the same nature against the 
northern German flank in the neigh
bourhood of Friedrichstadt.

The effect of these- late attateks, if 
Successfully executed;, will be to 
squeeze the Germans from their ex
tended positions before Dvinsk, and 
convert the present arc into a straight 
line from Friedrichstadt to Svient- 
syiank.

Mar. 22.—Russian 
front t BAD LITTLE BOY $; his statement, saying his information 

blocks are destroyed or burning. ] came from what he considered a re- 
Fear is expressed there has beeni h-kIp «snm-pp 

loss of life in the- Dyer Building,'

❖ *.t. 1death sentence could b<^ inflicted on 
“conscientious objectors” for refus
ing to execute orders in the army, 
Lloyd George said, he did not believe 
the death sentence could be inflicted 
under the circumstances.

A'

“Bad little boy” when he asked for a 
'penny; »

“Bad little boy” when he wanted to 
play ;

“Bad little boy”—oh, the times were 
so many;

“Bad little boy” all the time, every 
day.

«
* ®only inflicted, he added, in the event 

of refusal to obey orders in presence 
of the enemy, but never in this eoun-

where the blaze started, but it is im
possible to learn definitely. Shortly 
before midnight, flames, carried by 
the wind into the residential section, 
weher now the conflagration is mak
ing rapid headway.

!Cargo of Foodstuffs
Sunk by Russians

»,

i
: ;It was try. ss

LONDON, Mar. 22—Sinking by a 
Russian warship of the Esperansea;off 
Kaliakra, in the Black Sea, off the 
Roumanian coast, is reported in a de
spatch filed at Bucharest on Sunday. 
The Esperansea is a 7,000 ton vessel, 
flying the German flag, and is said 
to have been loaded with foodstuffs 
for Constantinople, 
captured by the Russians, 
epatch also reports the sinking of a 
score of small sailing ships with car
goes of food.

■ nL3

HAVE A FIT- »

: :mm
NASHVILLE, Tenu., Mar. 23.—A 

ball of yarn, lighted and thrown by 
a boy into some dry grass in a vacant

♦
:“Bad little hoy” when he teased his 

small kitten ;
“Bad little boy” whep he climbed 

up a tree;
“Bad little boy” when he mislaid his 

mitten ;
“Bad little boy” when he came late 

to tea.

Zeebrugge Now Chaos 
Of Ruined Masonry

a* aYou must agree it’s economy 
It’s very plain and clear 
If you buy—this is no lie— 
Whatever’s cheap is dear!
The best you buy is cheapest— 

Why?
This you must admit 
That a “tailor square” gives you 

the wear,
The style, the looks, the fit.

:lot, started a conflagration at Nash
ville at noon to-day, , which was not 
under control until late this after
noon, after thirty-five residence 
blocks had been swept by fire. The 
loss is estimated at $1,500,000.

The flames leaped from building to 
building until at least six hundred]
residences had been destroyed. East 4000 N&tiVCS Killed

II
M'The crew were 

The de-
LONDON, Mar. 22.—A despatch 

from the Rotterdam correspondent of 
the Daily Chronicle says that, as an 
air and naval base, Zeebrugge is now 
of little value, because the naval and 
air bombardment by the Allies yester
day, has reduced it to a chaos of ruin
ed masonry. The majority of the 
air bombs fell upon the Solvar Works, 
which caught fire, and in the harbor 
several mine-layers were badly dam
aged. Practically the only things 
which were not damaged were two 
submarines, which promptly submerg
ed in dock, when the attack began. 
Three torpedo boats were driven into 
thd open seas to escape the falling 
bonH*s. They manoeuvred within the 
mine-field, but were continually har- 
rassed by the Allied airmen and were 
forced further seaward, only to be 
chased by British vessels.

The
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“Bad little boy” if in school he just 
wriggled ;

“Bad little boy” if he looked off his 
book;

“Bad little boy” if he whispered of 
jiggled; - ' ; ■

“Bad little boy” if his memorv (or* 
sook.

“Bad little boy” just for once overt 
sleeping;

“Bad little boy” if he made sîsléf 
cry;

“Bad little boy” just, for running an<l 
leaping;

“Bad little hoy? just for asking* 
“Well, why?”

“Bad little boy” if his fingers were 
sticky;' |

“Bad little if he tracked in
the dust;

“Bad little boÿ” If he spotted his 
dickey;

“Bad little h<^” if his hair would 
get mussed. _

Y+ i
o

•I i
IH / Jr. firNashville sub-post office has been 

burned down, the big Warner public 
school, and "Several churches are re
duced to ruins. To-night it is esti
mated at least 3,000 persons are home- i 
less as the result of the conflagration, j

In Big Battlei.i >sa*E

mSMm'mm it >§aes
CAPE TOWN, Mar. 22—“The great

est battle ever fought against a native 
; race in Africa,” is the way the Gov- 
! ernment blue book, just issued, char
acterizes the fight in the north of 

; what was formerly German South 
West Africa, between the Portuguese 
and the Vehellious Ovakuanyama. 
More than 4,000 natives were killed 
in the battle, which lasted from 7 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. According to a statement 
from Portuguese headquarters, their 
casualties were only one hundred.

.0

illmi/When in doubt what to 
do about a 
Spring Over
coat or Suit

■BillXïx üo-mm
Cannet Effect Final 

Issue of Verdun Battle

tomsiill

m
■M iafip

![.■•5SÏ3 Mm LONDON, Mar. 22.—The Paris cor
respondent of the London Daily Mail 
wires to his paper as follows, to-day :

“The German attack on Malancourt 
cannot possibly make' any difference 
in the position of affairs. The Ger-

' if8 Ü
m i,».Try l
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Socialists Again Talk 
Peace in Reichstag

M Hun Subs Lay Mines
Mouth of Thames

»\imIÜ mans profited by artillery emplace
ments and flame throwings to sur
prise the first French trenches afld 
gain a couple of hundred yardV ad-

*1 | P

-, a ><■ i

wÊjgfM' ■■ ___
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BERLIN, Mar. 22.—The Socialist 
membership of the Reichstag has de
cided to present the following resolu
tions :—

The Reichstag expresses the expect
ations that in negotiations concern
ing the employment of the submarine 
as a weapon, everythjng will be avoid
ed which could damage the just in
terests of neutral states, and effectu
ate unnecessary sharpening and ex
tension of war- the Reichstag expects 
on the other hand, that the Govern
ment will do everything to bring 
about, an early peace which will in
sure the integrity of the Empire, its 
political independence, and economic 
freedom of development.

LONDON, Mar. 23.—A despatch of 
This they well know cannot March 8th said, according ti) navalvance.

in kny way affect the final issue of;circles German submarines have been 
the battle for Verdun, which already) busy laying anchored mines between

m
t sip™ “Bad little boy” if he talked a bit

wildish ; v ; '
“Bad little tfoy” if he laughed, sang 

or danced ; - .
“Bad little boy” at each act that wg» 

childish ;

■rv
the mouth of the Thames and thehas been decided.

WÊzmmmâ
Will Receive a

Miners Deputation
! Galloper Lightship. Many disasters 
have occurred the last few months 
in this neighborhood.

il-»

Many Prisoners Are
Closed in Britain “Bad little boy” if he shouted oéLONDON, Mar. 22.—Walter Runci- 

man, who previously refused to re
ceive a deputation of the South Wales 
Coal Miners’ Federation, to listen to 
their grievances against the mine- 
owners regarding Sunday work and 
bonuses, telegraphed to-day agreeing 
to receive a deputation.

oW. H. Jackman,
39 WATER STREET, WEST.

WON’T WORRY pranced.
“What has become of that ‘Don’tLONDON, Mar. 22.—The reduction

in prison estimates of the British W°rr>r Club you once helped to
ganize?”

I “Everybody refused to worry. The

“Bad little boy!” All the time it was 
shaming him.

“Bad little boy!” It was all that! 
he heard.

If he grew up a failure, well, wh<* 
would be blaming him?

He took all the grown-ups, at lekst* 
at their word.

or-
~Isles for the coming year, of $500,000 

or about 12 per cent, and the shut
ting up, in whole or in part, of scores c*ub got in dept and had to disband.”
of prisons, are some of the visible 
^evidences of reduction of crime ow- from the calendar, 
ing to the war.

2 Doors East Railway Station. m

P. O. Box 186Phone 795.

READ THE mail & advocate CUSTOM TAILORING, CLEANING, PRESSING, l GENTS’ FURNISHING.
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erman Dead in Groups 
Üpright-Hadn’t Room to Fall

fqWMLttl1tI *9î
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% fl |f i and Home Comfort !
AS a New Year Special we are offer- 
^ ing our many friends and custom
ers in the outports a large stock, pf 
Household Furniture, built on fine solid . 
lines, and guaranteed to withstand hjfedv 
wear and good service.

This stock includes every thing 
needed for *4he comfortable furnishing 
of a home. White Enamel and Brass 
Bedsteads, Dressing Tables, Wash- v i: • 
stands and Chairs for the Bedroom,
Tables, Arm Chairs, Dining Chairs,
Sofas, Canvas and Linoleums. A speci
ally low price will be made on all imme
diate orders, and full particulars, with 
prices, will be sent by mail 
plication.

Any order received by us will re
ceive immediate and careful attention, 
and will be packed and shipped by first 
available express or steamer. For good 
goods, prompt services, and reasonable 
prices try the

NV\'

H w/ ~t, mlr î

A Vast Field With Great Possibilities Ahead.
Z

4 'W'V\ '
French* Soldier Tells of Horrible 

Slaughter of Germans at Dou- 
aumont—-They Looked Like a 
Swarm of Bees Crawling Over 
Éach Other—Sees Real River of 
Blood—Ten Thousand Killed in 
One Ravine Alone

I iI ME) f ■* ;* m
the time,” says M. Couten, “and yet 
thfo evacuation , 'tiok place without, 
disorder, as we had been awaiting 
the order to leave, and had got to
gether our essential baggage. Moat 
of us would "rather have rentained, 
feeling secure in the underground 
bomb-proofs, and during the turri- 
cane of fire there were, happily, only 
a few victims, but the presence of 

civilians interfered writh movements 
of the troops. The people left in 
cheerful humor and without com
plaint, feeling certain that Ufoy would 
soon return.”
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f By J. W. McGRATH, in Canadian Môtor Boat. §
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1*1 In my article in the November issue lars. But suck a .splendid industry 
I said j must not be allowed to perish—and 

are a great Marine people, and hence : with characteristic pluck and
the • energy and far-seeing business quali- 

proof of j lications, we find that, the President of 
this . statement, I may add that no the Fishermen's Protective Union, W. 
sooner does one fishery end in New- ! R Ooaker, advocating at the 
toundland than another begins. The1 

Newfoundland shore, Labrador, and

s of the “Canadian Motor Boat, 
“weESTABLISHED 1891.

For nearly a quarter of a cen 
tury I have practised Dentistry in 
Newfoundland, and to-day there 
are man / thousands perfectly 
satisfied with my services.

Our Artificial Teeth are now, a? 
at first, the very best obtainable, 
but the fee has been reduced to 
$12.00.

We repair brokne plates and 
make them just as strong as 
ever at a charge that will surprise

possess the greatest fisheries
PARIS, March v 18.—Among the

wounded who ligve arrived at Paris 
is a Sergeant of the 75th Battery in 
the section near Regneville, who de
scribes the German attack of Satr 
urday morning against Cote du 
Poivre (Pepper Hill): “From dawn 
till seven their howitzers ,had tried 
to demolish us, without hurting a 
pian ' or gun. We held our fire, 
waiting for their infantry. At 9.30 
the message came that they were 
moving forward. We could not see lions which

world has ever 'known.” In r

:•••
fconven-

Protectivetion of the Fsliermen’s 
Cnioii, and through “The Mail and *

Bank fisheries have closed for the 
year 1915 ; but before, these have 
closed, the great herring fishery on 
the west coast of the Island-in Bay of 
Islands and Bonne Bay begins, and 
for the first time in the history of this 
fishery, the marine motor is about to 
play a very important part. The wfor 
ter herring fishery in Newfoundland 
hitherto was mostly prosecuted >by 
American schooners from Gloucester 
and Boston, with some - Canadian 
schooners from Lunenburg. This sea
son. howeverr several Newfoundland 
schooners have joined the fleet, and 
nearly all those schooners are pro
vided with small motor boats, which 
are being vised In towing fleets of 
dories and boats, which the fishermen 
use in hauling their nets. In con
sequence of this new use for the mar
ine motors large numbers of engines 

j were sold this fall to the herring 
j catchers. It is apparent that the i

Advocate,” which is the official or-
With regard to the military opera

tions, M. Couten said:
gan of the F.P.U,, the introduction of 
motor sealing schooners in the fishery. 
In a recent issue of the “Mail and “At the time we left, we were

satisfied that the enemy’s offensive 
was already checked.

Advocate,” 1 take the following state
ment regarding the introduction of 
the marine motor into the seal fishery 
of Newfoundland : “It is apparent that 
all the steel sealing steamers will be 
withdrawn from the sealing venture— 
the wooden ships will again come to 
the front—the once splendid fleet of 
35 wooden steamers has been reduced 
tq. 8—the principal cause being the 
introduction of large steel ships. The 
steel ships having withdrawn from 
the fishery, the time is now- opportune 
to enact legislation to prevent any 
new ships larger than the S.S. Sagona 
from engaging in. the seal fishery. The 
days of the motor sealing schooner 
may not be as distant as one would 
imagine. Five years ago thousands 
of our toilers would gladly welcome 

marine motor engine will at no very ' a repetition of the old days of the 
distant day be introduced tti the pro- sealing brigs, 
secution of the Newfoundland seal cruised the Arctic pcean successfully 
fishery, which would mean a vast new and there is no reason why they could 
field of labor with the greatest pos- not he used successfully in sealing 
sibilities attending sarnn.' -^n *the early schooners.” ^x

»

I had been 
able to see all the defensive preeau-

on ap-you.
If you want a new set, or tht 

•Id ones repaired, consult
wrere taken, and was. 

them because they were hidden by aware of the strength of the forces 
Talon Hill.

i

As we tried to look out accumulated in 
a Lieutenant ordered us under cov-Jand my confidence

the Verdun sector,DR. A. B. LEHR.
(The Senior Dentist) 

203 WATER STREET
Jasl4,ia,w,f.6od

is consequently
er. Suddenly the telephone operator absolute in the complete; early 
gave the signal ; we began firing at’ cess of our arms, 
eighteen hundied metres. We- fired of the G (Aman gain should 
at full speed for twenty minutes.

; .Mi suc-
The importance 

not be
V!
‘
kexaggerated.

“I know all the points w’here the 
first phases of the battle occurred, 
and can say that the exact advance 
of the Germans north of Verdun does 
not exceed four kilometres.”

Other refugees who had been 
terviewed agree in stating that .de
spite the terrific noise of the artil
lery fire, and the lurid illumination 
of the sky during Friday night and 
Saturday morning, when they left, 
all kvere supremely confident in the 
superiority of their own army. They 
say that the only civilian left in 
Verdun on Saturday was an employee 
of the City Hall.

When ‘cease fire* came there was a h;.

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO..
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS.

heap of shell cases fully a man high
At the order I\ behind our guns, 

rushed to a lookout trench at theJJ.St.Jolm Zi
side of a battery. At the top of the 
ravine on the edge of the plateau 
was a great heap of Germans. They 
looked like a swarm of bees crawl
ing over each other. Not one , was 
standing. Every minute shells 
threw bodies and debris into the 
air. The whole ravine slope was 
grey with corpses. One could not 
see the ground, they were so num-

in-
-4- •V )

The TEA with r nstrength and 
flavor is

i
Motor schooners have

i.} 1
t
hi

îAVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg 
to remind them that we 
are “doing business as 
usual” at the old stand. 
Remember Maunder’» 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit

Hemus and the snow7 no longer white.
We calculated that there were fully 
ten thousand dead at that point 
alone, and the river ran past dan- ) * *lc ^ast refugees were escorted by

pled with patches and streaks

i.

ECLIPSE, mdays of the seal industry-!-Jn New7- 
foundland waters, small boats

As the

In view of the attitude of W. F.!
and 1 MCoaker, Esq., President of the F'.P.U., ■tmmh

s
I Êmm%

•i:
schooners were used. A'years an(j tjie statements made through the 
ad \ a need, larger sailing \ essels came columns of the “Mail and Advocate” 
info usé and at one time In the his-

« "M

i
of the firemen, who, with admirable de-which we sell at l!votion, aided the tired mothers to 

While carry their children. Thé only sign 
of worry or exasperation shown by

miblood. I had read of river running 
blood, now I have, seen it. 
the stream wasn’t crimson,
could trace reddish patches distinct- ^ie retreating residents of

then was W'hen the customs employees in
contents of

against large steel ships being used 
tory of the coloin, about "one -hundred ; jn prosecuting the seal fishery, and 
years ago, a magnificent fl^et of 600 ‘

V-

45c. lb. one
W.ooden steamships, too, it is quite 

brigs, brigantines, barques, barquen- remarkable to expect that within a 
tines and fast sailing vessels pursued

Verdun r«
O ly. We watched, facinated, 

came a German shell, a piece of QDired regarding the
The their packages.

Vfew years a large fleet of schooners 
from 100 tons and up, .with powerful 
motor engines, will engage in this 
fishery. The fishermen of this coun
try would be pleased to see a return 
to the .days when a fleet of 600 sailing 
vessels engaged in this voyage, writb- 
powerful marine motors. Conditions 
would be made very much more as
suring «II round. In the light of the 
events, a vast field opens up in this 
country for the introduction of a large 
superior class of marine motors. Such 
a class of ships can not only be used 
in this fishery, but at the close of 
same, they can be successfully em
ployed in the carrying trade of the 
(olony—convey fog our products to 
foreign markets, returning with loads 
of imports, and in the coastwise trade 
and in the other fisheries of the coun
try.

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small

the hunt. In 1863 steam was first 
introduced into the Newfoundland which lodged in my shoulder, 

lieutenant said it. served me right | 
for not keeping covered, 
gladly have given both arms to have their arrival at the railroad station in 
been able to stay until the enemy paris, when a number of persons, ih- 
w7as beaten.”

! The refugees were greatly touched 
I would by the reception accorded to them on

seal fishery; large wooden ships were 
built and Angined expressly for con
tending with the massive Arctic floe. 
Being of greater strength and speed 
with accompanying propulsive force, 
they eventually drove out the large 
fleet of sailing ships, and for close 
on a half century these powerful oak 
built ships dominated the sealing in
dustry. In time many of these ships 
camp to destruction amid the Arctic 
floes, and have never been replaced by 
similar ships—so that the large squad
ron of tw'enty-five of these’ massive 
ice breakers have dwindled down to 
eight ships. Within-the past ten years 
another feet of steel-built ships were 
introduced into this fishery, but their 
connection wtth this industry 
short lived. Out of a fleet of ten of 
these steel ships, all have been pur
chased by the Russian Government 
with the exception of one ship. They 
will bp used in the. waters near New 
Archangel in keeping the harbors in 
that part of Russia open to traffic all 
through the winter season : so that 
for the first time in the history of the 
colony not more than nine ships will 
fqllow the seal fishery this season— 
which means that only about one-third 
of the men usually employed at this]

Iî

:??

Tins 5 cts. ■ ilji

lieluding society women, offered to 
— carry their baggage and help them to

PARIS, March 16.— (Delayed)—^M. places of shelter. The general optim- 
v oiitcn, president of the Chamber of ism wras reflected by the remark of 
Commerce of Verdun, has arrived in one young mail who, when queried 
Paris, and says that the order to about the occurrences in the fortress 
leave the city was gjven to the city, replied : “Pshaw7, they have brok- 
civilian population on Friday last. . en our windows, but we shall return

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS,
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

\T
V

w ,\\
V“We were being heavily shelled at there soon with glaziers.”

:

r

N0RTHCL1FFE CIVES FRENCH 
JOURNAL HIS IMPRESSIONS ON

i

ê
I

wasJ.J.St. John John Maunder- From a business point of view, such 
a class of ships should pay very much, 
better than the old wooden steam
ships which were used at the sealing 

I fishery alone, for about two months in 
each year, and then remained idle for 
the remaining ten months. 1 have, 
reason to think that the time has ar
rived, when a proper representation 
of the' advantage of the marine motor 
propelled sailing vessels over the

Duckworth St & LeJI^rehant, $$
% *

'S' Tailor and Clot literSNAG BOOT. PARIS. March 13.—Lord North- has been long m awakening to the 
cliffe, owner of the London Times and reality of the war. but an old On-

281 & 283 Duckworth Streetother newspapers, who has been in- entai proverb says : ‘Bewrare of 
specting the field of battle at Verdun, man who is slow7 to wrath.’

the UThe
has given some of his impressions to great majority of the British people

j to-day especially the women—the 
six people of England. Scotland, Ireland, 

tfoies,” said Lord Northclilfe, “and Canada, Australia, New Zealand ahd 
that which has invariably ahvays South Africa, finally 
struck me is the splendid health, the that to preserve their

j wooden steamships will be very
„ , .... much appreciated, by the fishermen of
fishery will he engaged this spring. ... . , ., ,,

* , • , . - this country, and if the advantages
1 he loss to the colony is a great one,
because the local value of this in-1

tl)e Temps.
ÎA

T have been to the front y

can be shown to bç greater, as they
[certainly should be, a great outlet 
and large market will b,e found in 

of » century or Sor« .averaged from;,h(e country, for . class of marine 
one year to another from nix hundred Red Cross Linerealize fullydustry to the country for a quarter

own liberty 
absolute and that of the world the teeth and 

1 claws of the Prussian tiger must be
excellent equipment and 
cqnfidence of the French soldier, 
have also been impressed by the im- torn out.
mense number of men in reserve,! “John Bull and his allies are 

they cover miles and miles of ground ters of the sea and will not permit 
-rand by the quantity, so to speak, single German ship to leave the ports 
wiithout limit of munitions deposited of Hamburg and Bremen until Ger- 
everywbere.

motors not in use in the country at 
thousand dollars to one million dol- present.—Canadian Motor Boat.» '

mas-

igpfc
. • . 4r£ X
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* *Ladle Cove

GmcI Work
(ai> flip VLI O \ bit to help in this great struggle of 

' efle right against might. *

aNfor King and Country and defence of 
righteous liberties. All honour to the 
noble ■women who have formed them
selves into an organization to do their many has paid the entire price. 

.“Our correspondents in Germany believe I know7 Germany well,
sueI

and
who find means to send to London have not the slightest doubt as to the 
efch week particularly precise and final issue of the w»r."

* T->._

Scarcely had the hum of the patrfo-(Editor Mail and Advocate) .
_. ol. a tic tea cleared away w7hen it was an-
Dea, S,r.-B«»e allow me space noBnced that there waa , tea an4
the columns ot your e,stee™- concert being held In the Orange

«1 paper for a few remarks re the Ball by the L G. A., which was a 
doings of Ladle Cove. To the visitor enjoyable time,
it might see® that this little out-of-

exact reports, inform us that Ger- ' 
many is now obliged to fight against 
time and duration. The initiative of i

.... n ■
t
& \

: Was Glad to Get Socks ■i
/mthe battle of Verdun, engaged during 

the bad season, proves that the Ger- 
mjans, who have no idea of the un
breakable tenacity of the French sol
dier, think they will be able to end Mrs. John Roberts, _ 
the war by the capture of some un- Boxwood, Newfoundland, 
classed fortifications at Verdun. Dear Mrs. Roberts,—Just a 
Moreover, Douaumont has not, after lines to thank you for the kind 
a^l, great importance. In, brief, ac-jent which I received whilst in the 

cqrding to impresions gathered on fighting line. I am sorry I did not 
the spot, it is only a sifople incident write to thank you before, I have been 
irij the great battle. I,

■Æ-1,
1219 1st. Nfld. RegU 

• Mediterranean Exped. Force, 
January 24, 1916,

:• 1-A;-■it ilimAll enjoyed’ T
m Mthemselves to the full.Th» Créa: Amotion.fcthoçr 

Boot, a The same Boot as. worjri by 
the AmerLcâa Fisheayneut.

“Snag,” the Great Firemen’s 
Boot. Six rhousané pairs sold 
last year to the members o-f the 
differént Fire Brigades operating 
in New York City. "The only Boot 
they can get the*season’s wéar ôut 
o ; f • " *.-•

The greatest wearer in America.
Mail orders receive prompt at

tention.

thje-way placé, cut of from all tele
graph communications with the out ^ „
side wo,Id, is a dull, dheary spot, but ^ P’ tea “"d WcerL

Mr. Editor that was q grand old time.
Thanks to the ladies, we had an ex
cellent tea. I think some of the lad-

B 47...
And last but not least came the

I tell you E 'v
not so with parades, teas, concerts 
and boat building etc. . It i& a very 
interesting little spot. We lfoVe had 
some very nice and entertaining teas 
and concerts here This winter, .the 
first for the season befog a patriotic Several of our men are building nio- 
tea in aid of the W. p. A. of tills tor boats this year- 1 understand they 
place. are to be fitted with 7 1-2 h. p. Ful-

tarry her» sTtttU ;*lle to *!“ eng‘“eii' We are «»««»• ? W-
copgratolate the members of thh F. “m!' w?en lhey mak<> their raal6en 
P. V. in this Chwmuhity for the way !r,p*' W« wls*' ttlem luck Thank" 
in which they have worked to help mg rou ,or s»ace and wi8hinS >'»« 
along in the grand work that là being CVery success •» >’°ar #*»«*. 

done for our soldier boys, the brave 
boys that are fighting our battles, ' 

j helping us to live at home in peace 
and comfort. All honor to those noble
boys who have volunteered to fight Ladle Cove; B^rcb 13. 1916.

few
pres- The Sure Route in WinterEm

ifes are just as much for the Union 
welfare as most of the men.

S.S. “STEPHANO. 9 9in hospital with frozen feet, and have 
'“In view of the façt that the Ger- taken lhe first opportunity I got to 

man stomach is beginning to' cry ! thanK y°u. The socks and handker- 
famine as a result 6f the implacable,were greatly acceptable 
blockade of the allies,’ I 

viplenf explosions of German anguish
oh land and also on sea during the ^me’ thanking you,

I remain,

Tickets issued to New York, Halifax and
Boston.n ■...

out
awaiting j there, as it was such a job to get our 

’ clothes washed. .Well this is all this
am■

INTENDED SAILINGS.
FROM ST. JOHN’S:

S.S. Stéphane, April 5th.
F. Smallwood,

Distributor for Newfoundland.
FROM NEW YORK:
SS. Stéphane, March 27th.

n^xt six months. I am
th|at the German flieet will before

lopg make a big effort. The British I have enclosed a photograph of 
marine knows it and awaits’the great myself which was taken whilst I was 
dqy with impatience and anxiety. jin Egypt. I belong to South River, 

“Not having been- invaded; Britain Clarke’s Beach, Nfld.

convinced
I remain,

Yours etc.,

PTE. S. BOONE,

ir

"S5@RS-.mcm
*■- : - : . .. •

Harvey & Co, AgentsR. M. P.
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Entire Ranks 
Are Mowed Down 

By Artillery

>0- _______
J

*1BRITISH THE N1CKEL-WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY-MID WEEK HOLIDAY BILL
EXPLOITS OF ELAINE

m) a
V
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THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Baying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

n
THE SAVING CIRCLES, anirttensely gripping and interesting episode.

7et VICTORS AT SEVEN ”i

Effective Fire by Gunners of 
France—Splendid Heroism Dis
played in Fierce . Fighting— 
French Officer Describes the 
Battle of Verdun

A Broadway star feature; à bunch of mix-ups and a barrel of fun in 3 parts.

“LEATHER GOODS LADY.”—A drama of human appeal 
that rends the very soul.

'
“REVOLT OF MRS. WIGGS.”-A Vitagraph comedy a- 

long conventional lines. HI

PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 

PROTECTION in Fit.

Performances Throughout the LENTEN SEASON for the City RELIEF Fund.PARIS, March 6.—An artillery offi
cer who took part m the battle of Ver
dun has been authorized to make the 
following statement of his experiences 
and observations :

“After Feb. 21, when the Germans 
began the preparation for the attack 
with that fury which has already been 
described, we understood that a de
cisive struggle was about to be 
gaged. Our group was then in posi
tion to the southeast of Haumont 
wood. A battery was divided up for 
flanking purposes on three positions— 
one to the east of Haumont wood, 
to the south and a third to the north 
of Samogneux. The two other bat
teries were to the south of Hill No. 
312, which lies to the east of Hill 
344. We were supported by a battery 
of six pieces of 90-millimeter

Entire Ranks Mowed Down

M

Hof 305-millimeter shells from the Ger
mans on the farm of Marmont afid its 
neighborhood, 
very difficult as it was almost lucky 
if one case out of three arrived. 
The road to Vacherauville was swept 
by an infernal hail. The gun which 
was detached to service at Samog
neux underwent a bombardmentx by 
shells of all sizes, but carried out 
without ceasing its work of destruc
tion against the enemy. Four times 
the gunners, to prevent it from over
heating, washed it from their water 
bottles. When hard pressed finally by 
the enemy they removed the breach 
keys and fell back. In despair, how
ever, at not having been able to drag 
their gun with them, they returned 
during the night, to try to pull it off 
with their hands. The chief gunner 
was wounded in this enterprise, which 
failed. The artillerymen decided not 
to allow' their gun to fall into the 
hands of the enemy and returned once 
more to blow it up. They found that 
it had already been destroyed, as a 
210-millimeter shell had in the mean
time struck it. Similar incidents oc-

Superiority of THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.Our situation was

Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It!
The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,

en-

"THE DREAM DANCE”
A Lubin 3 Reel feature, presenting Helma Whitman and L. .

Shumway.Vastly Increased Supply Now on 
the Side of the Allies—Will Ger
many’s Attack on Verdun be her 
Last Attempt to Win a Decisive 
Victory

/one

" The Parson Who Fled West ”I
t

A Selig Western Drama.ISinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street; St. John’s. “A Hazardous Courtship”

A Edison Comedy with Raymond McKee and Dallas Helford.

t
PARIS, Mar. 9.—(By Fred B. Pit

ney).—“The seven months, from July 
1915, to February, 1916, wrought a 
great change on the western front, 
and it was a change all in favor of 
the Allies,” a military official point
ed out to me to-day. It is such a" 
change that I am almost beginning 
to take stock in the theory, that 
Germany is commencing to find her 
resources failing and that the at
tack on Verdun is her last great 
stand, failing in which means that 
she is beaten if not subdued.

“We began to hear that theory put 
forward in the first weeks of the war. 
When the great recovery came for the 
Allies after the battle of the Marne, 
the extreme optimist who were very 
strong in the lungs said that the war 
would be over by January, 1916, be
cause Germany could not last any 
longer than that—her resources 
would give out. The date was suc
cessively put forward to March, June, 
August and October, 1915. 
then no exact dates have been men-

guns.i
4

“We naturally replied at once to the 
German attack with a curtain fire to 
prevent as far as possible the enemy 
infantry from opening a path into our 
lines. One of our sections even went 
forward into the Caures ravine and 
opened fire at 700 meters.
Germans, despite enormous losses of

on all

GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS.
A COMFORTABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE. !

V

FRIDAY and SATURDAY,i 7
BILLY REEVES, the famous English Music Hall Comedian inTHE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END IBut the J

Order a Case To-day. a great comedy, entitled,men, commenced to overflow 
sides. “JUST LIKE KIDS.”" EVERY DAY” BRAND 

EVAPORATED
They arrived at the Caures

wood by the tops of the hills which 
run between the Taumont wood and 
the Caures wood, and they 
sively invaded these positions, 
section which was trying to retain 
them kept shortening its fire as they 
advanced, mowing down entire 
New waves replaced those of the Ger
mans who died, and the section kept 
on firing, exhausting its ammunition. 
It wa§ hard at -work when groups of 
the enemy who had succeeded in 
crating got behind the 
though they had been turned, 
tillerymen did not lose their 
of mind.

_r;i;

çurred everywhere.
« 4At Hill 344.progres- 

TheMILK 9 I
“On Feb 23 our men vied with 

each other in courage and devoted
ness. In the evening after bombard
ments from both sides of extraordin
ary violence, our batteries received 
the order to move to the Cote du Poi
vre, where they arrived almost mir
aculously without losses. Feb. 24 was 
a great day. What a massacre of 
Boches ! It was then that the French 
and German troops disputed posses
sion of Hill 344. We pounded into 
the German masses, each gun trying tioned. Now I am almost ready to 
to outdo the other. The enemy infant- credit that Germany is beginning to 
ry advanced and retreated by turns feel the pinch in munitions and per- 
and we followed it perfectly, length- haps in men, and that she realizes 
ening and shortening our range ac- that one mighty blow must be 
cording to its movements. How many struck before her prestige begins to 
victims we have made, it would be wave. In other words, she must win

say—heaps now at Verdun or admit that her 
fine military machine cannot hope to 
conquer the superior and constant
ly growing forces of the Allies.”

Behind these conditions there is the 
vital question of munitions. All the 
signs that I saw at the front, five 
days before the Verdun drive began, 
and the evidence from the German at
tacks in January, pointed to a vast
ly increased supply of munitions on 
the side of the Allies and the begin- 
ing, at least, of the pinch for the 
Germans. French artillery activity 
that eight months ago would have 
had a place in the communiques, was 
a part of the daily routine and was 
not considered worthy of mention. 
The French guns boomed day and 
night from one end of the western 
front to the other. The slightest 
movement in the German trenches 

AXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXNXXXXX* brought a concentrated artillery 
o ^.Al_____ii / fire from that point. The use of am-SCOtlaild S nCFOCS y munition was prodigal.

Eight months ago it was tile other 
way around. The German artillery 
was more active than the French. 
The French were conserving their 
munition supplies. The Germans 
were prodigal with theirs.

The great French offensive at the 
end of September, 1915, was preced
ed by four weeks of incessant bom- 

But many a Highland Scottish lad jhardment and a veritable hurrican 
Will never .come home again.

a -
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NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP \1 H
r ;-g ranks.,

m Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., L1.B.’" fti\r|jLg|L______ ANNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck's 

Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 

I MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest spn of the late Sir James S. Wintdr, 
K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.

Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Building,

St, John’s.

El

}Mpen- 
guns. Al- 

our ar- 
presence 

guns 
a sergeant who

vt
,v«

Since

Job’s Stores Limited They blew up their 
retreafed, carrying off 
had been wounded. -I ,-1January 3rd, 1916.“A battery of 90-millimester 
established at Haumont, although it 
had been reached by an informal fire, 
valiantly carried out all instructions 
given to it.

• 1guns
•ISÏMBBTSBS

#•
it

Shells of 305 millimeter 
calibre from the German heavy guns 
literally rained around this battery. 
In less than a minute thirteen of them 
fell around our

impossible precisely to 
and heaps of them, thfit I can affirm.

“A German regiment coming out of 
the Haumont wood and another com
ing from Samogneux toward the lit
tle hills werec aught under our fire 
and literally chopped up. 1 assure 
you that our men whom we left be
hind on the field of battle have been 
well avenged. There is only one

m *
thing that we desire, and that is to 

similar occasions present tfrem-

COOPERS, ATTENTION ! :‘ THon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.

Squires & Winter,
Barristers, Solicitors 

and Notaries.

New Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street.

Mr. J. A. Winter Ü J
! %guns and the battery 

of 90’s after having wiped out a 
large number of the 
obliged to cease firing, 
ment a sergeant-major of a battery of 
field artillery named

:■

We are Sole Agents for the BEST 
BARREL HEATER in the Country, 
We have them now ready for delivery.

R. CALLAHAN, Water St.

enemy, was<
At this mo-!: t

V Jfl
i Pierrard ap

proached the commander of the group 
of batteries and said:

1 1
I

“Commander, 
my batter of 5S’s no longer exists. 
Please employ me elsewhere.’ 
well,’ replied the

see
selves.

“Our field artillery in the course of 
the fighting at Verdun has shown 
that it maintained admirably its rep
utation. When the war of big move
ments comes and the French advance 
has once more begun, it will give a 
good account of itself in the hour of 
great decisions.”

'Very
commander, ‘put 

yourself at the disposal of the battery 
of 90’s.’

11| 1
S35SS

I M
-

Fire Re-opened Vigorously
“Pierrard collected the 

had been working with 
brought them to the battery of 90's 
and opened the fire again and with 
admirable vigor. He served the pieces 
for 18 hours and kept constantly in 
communication with the commander, 
demanding ammunition for his duel— 
a veritably epic duel with the Germa» 
guns. Undoubtedly it was impossible 
at last to send him supplies. ‘Use 
up what you have in the way of am
munition,’ ordered the commander, 
‘and then blow up your guns.’

Carbines Used

* men who 
him and NOTICE I*i* ♦ <

t
*

1100 GOOD LOGGERS I 1 "Io

l # .

All Local Councils, in the District of & 
,Twillingate, will please send their district | 

assessments of Five Cents per member, 
to Fred. House, jr., District Treasurer, 
Twillingate. "

Si
s

i't it* * II -If 
if» 4

'Are still required by«* eXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX*« i* it«!> *t They sleep afar from their Scottish 
homes

And tha Coldstone burn and glen, 
Afar from straths and Highland*hills, 

From n)dor and woodland den.
The rolling tid^s will ebb and flow 

’Neath moons that .wax and wane.

■* n i-
V ill*•u it

$ A. N. D. CO it
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,

11
itit
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it “The enemy Was- approaching^ Their 
first ranks came so near the guns 

! ‘ that Pierrard^ and hisr companions bad 
J’ to defend themselves with thèir 

bines. They they began to fire again 
with tbe 90’s until the moment when 
their position became, absolutely un
tenable and they blew up the guns 

* and withdrew. Probably during this 
4 movement et falling back Pierrard, 

brave amoif^ a multitude of brave 
4 men, was killed. He disappeared from 
4 that moment He was not the only 

one te shew magnificent devotion to 
4 his country.

For the Logging Camps 4 I • W. B. JENNINGS, D.C.atv V: mof shells for seventy hours. When 
the Germans tried in January to re- 
takq the ground lost in the Cham
pagne their attack was preceded by 
an artillery storm of twelve hours. 
The French bombardment was six 
times as long as the German, 
cannot be said that the Germans 
did hot know the necessity for thor
ough artillery preparations. The only 
answer is that they did not have 
the shells. Moreover, there has been 
insufficient artillery preparation in 
every one of the six big attacks they 
made in January, 1916, and these 
made prior to the present great of
fensive.

.the vother

ill« r
;

! Mfllertown & Badger. |
* t $

car- V

The rolling mists on Morven’s side 
Where deep the spring snow lies, 

Trail sadly o’er the white-capped 
peaks

Where the Coldstone waters rise. 
There seems, to be a moaning 

In the Coldstone burn and' glen,
And there seems to be a sobbing , 

For the souls of these gallant men.

li
WHERE TO GET

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
Mr. Horwood—Barter's Hill.
Popular Store—Casey Street.
Mrs. Tobin—Casey Street.
Mrs. Cummings—Head of Casey St. 
Mrs. Healey—Corner Water St. and 

Hutchings* Street.
Mrs. Fortune—Corner Water Street 

and Alexander Street
McCoubrey—(tinsmith) New

Mrs. Joy—New Gower Street 
Mr. Ryan—Casey Street.
Mrs. Collins—Foot Patrick Street,

i

v; j!
miti
■vitm

Wages Average $24 and Board. The Mail and Advocate can now be 
had at the following stores:—

Mayo’s—Duckworth Street 
Mrs. Gallivan—Duckworth St. East. 
Mrs. Peckford—Foot Signal Hill Rd. 
Mr. Gosse—Plymouth Road.
Mrs. Kelly—King's Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Hayse—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Brien—Colonial Street. 

S'James Whelan—Colonial Street 
F. Fitzpatrick—Gower Street (top 

of Nunnery Hill).
Mrs. Organ—Military Road.
Mr. Paraons—Catherine Street 
Mr. E. Parsons—Corner Hayward 

Avenue and McDougall Street 
Mrs. Wadden—Pleasant Street 
Mrs. Dounton—Fleming Street 
Mr. Fitzpatrick—Field Street 
Miss E. Lawlor—Head of Long’s 

Hill.
Mrs. Bulger—Head of Carter’s Hill. 
M. A. Duffy—Cabot Street.
M. J James—Cookstown Roafi.

i* i -ii
* &k"*

!* * 4 11 IBI4 ■ -m 
* » *

(■
t A.You will find our Territorials

? GOOD MEN STAYING TO

End of mtgt -m

Splendid Heroism. Gowser Street.Across the North Sea wave,
For they fell .afar in Flaqders fields, 

And tliey rest in a Flanders grave. 
They fain w uld hav^ slept ’neath

By the Coldstone burn, and glen • 
Tfcpy ftün would have slept where the 

burnie runs
In the auld churchyard at liame.

* -

.m*, & 
j :«■> ‘ -%

'■aglÜ
- pne .3°5rmiinmet^ Ger.map shell 

,..;v . •" \.4JÉT - j! Wted the captain, Me seCgèmit>maJor, 
, :• „x ,v ;'X ^;Sei1|ipant:and.firve.,gtuniers,.- Yku.you
Will lip nail) $96 npr mnntll ^ imagine' that that interrupted the
Will Wv paiu ÿAU |KI llIUlllll* *. work of the others?. Not for a moment.

; As if with one impulse they pulled off

! m Water Street West 
Mrs. Kéeffr—Hamilton Street

* r< mt. hand, the French 
have been > increasing almost daily 
their general artillery activity, and

« » ■
• *

P. J. Morgan—Pennywell Road 
Chas. Truscett—New Gower Street 
Miss Murphy—Water St. West.
Capt. Flett—Cor. Gower and Pres

cott streets.
Royal Tobacco Store. Water Street 

Patrick Malone, Central Street.
B. Jackman, 54 New Gower Street. 
Miss McCrindle, Duckworth St East 
Miss Waddleton, Waldegrave St

* *■ 7
I IV4» -

at the same time were accumulating 
a great reserve of shells, which 
steadily grew in face of the enor
mous number used from day to day. 
“Tfca fvidenoe ,was that, .after eigh
teen months, Germany was beginning 
to feel the pinch in munitions. Ver
dun should give a definite answer.

r»•«? 1 II* k: - til ' ‘; S •:
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. • i:
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Though centuries may onward rollV
■
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L::
4 forts to intensify their curtaju-fire and
. *>■ urse-9B16S-,$^^e^

V» V
' Will not forgotten be.
With pride’s light flashing in each eyeTAKE TRAIN TO

x
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- OUR FISHERIES

V4 MARCH 23, 1915 - 4.
£g . f*. *1**-' ?" -»-,. *y..

bloody struggle which is now fo
cussing the attention of the world 
When Lloyd George said that 

g “German arms are' blasting the 
p sysy #nrrr rpn 0 fetters off backward Russia,” he

I ji ZZ 1 UDO p uttered a truth whose full mean
ly I n T A T HIIWpii I ing can be evaluated only by

i BEST BuJi£||.| viewof,Muscovitchistory-t
* ■ f| it was the constant incursions

FROM if of the Tartars which led to thfci has nbver been favored with
j§ consolidation of old Russia about j a thought in connection with these MONTREAL i Moscow; and a reign of terror in • Exhibitions by our present polîtie-

• . I the first half of the XVIIth cen- al dabblers.

R On Consignment | tufT led to the foundation of, the Pages have bien written (and 
j| * ™ 1 | ; House of Romanoff, under which Paid for handsomely) to “boom”

S PRICE IS fllfiHT - the Russian Empire has grown to our forest and agricultural possi- 
I É Y ^ Jl f| its present gréatness. A century bilities; but very little has been

|l _ _ _____ ^ later the war with Sweden brought done either to educate.

| J. L ROSSHER, l|tte "«*» '? « realization of its
* Iff need of Western

Peter the Great the Swedish strug- * f>er^ has been, we believe, an at- 
gle resulted in the permanent ! remPt to push our fish products in 
alignment of Russia with the na- j "oreign ^markets by trade agents;
tions of the West, Instead of the ! but we have never seen any de

tailed report of the efforts of these

I rule, are not serving the Colony 
for the sake, of their health. We 

JHE Morris Government has have no altruists amongst us. The 
been very lavish in its expen- only person who has 

diture of public monies on “Exhi
bitions.” Jt has subsidized Agri
cultural Exhibitions, Poultry Ex- Edgar |3owring. 
hibitions and what not; but the
greatest industry of the Country parations for a fishery exhibition,

even which should be held some time to 
wards the end of next October, 
early in November, when our out- 
port fishermen may have an oppor
tunity of seeing just what 
doing, and what may be done in 
promoting the fishing industry.

The Canadians have been show- 
our own ing what a fishery exhibition 

own people regarding our fisher- effect; and from a recent issue of 
Under ies> or t0 advertise them abroad. The Canadian Fisherman

form an idea of the usefulness of 
such an exhibition.

From the speech delivered by 
Hon. Mr. Hazen, delivered at the 
annual meeting of the Canadian 
Fisheries Association, we get the 
following interesting 
what was accomplished:

“The fishery exhibit (at the Tor
onto Exhibition) was admittedly 
one of the leading features ....
1 had the pleasure of speaking 
there, and 1 was extremely proud 
to do so, as I felt that the officials 
of my Department had carried 
the ideas -in a way that left 
thing to be desired. We have no 
officials unfortunately to represent 
us at any such thing as a fishery 
exhibition; some of the people in
the Maritime Department would Why does not our Govern men 

j hardly know a mackerel from a I waLe up to the necessity of such i
tom-cod ). - admirable work ? Simply because j

As it was felt,” continues Mr. we have nobody in the; Councils o 
into this business very thor- I Hazen, “that the educative effects r^c Country who cares a bawbee

| oughly; and his investigations will of the exhibit would be clinched f°r the industry. Morris started j
e made public in due course. He if an opportunity were given 

has already stated that a certain the visitors to taste their fish 
Gloucester firm is evading

f
é ■feyy’ ■ - * ; ■ lip.5*iANOTHER LOT?

Reid-Newfoundland Co
COLUMBIA IGNITOR 1

CELLS.

-ift I

» «
» ever given 

gratuitous‘service to the Colony 
abroad, as far as we know is, Sir

Si I

a re-

Now is the time to begin pre- Ho
A mod 
ceedin
willinj
posald 
is imd 
deplod 
tere d 
on hid 
numbj 
tent d 
wherd 
eoncel

i1 or

1
we are -

We have just received a shipment 
of the world-celebrated 

No 6 Dry Ceils.
WATER STREET STORES DEPT.

i

i
can

Sc- 1 : One f 
on fid

ways. we canr n.*
1

MIOur Motto : “Suum Cuique.” from 
testiu 
the t!MW*"--*

; v--y- .■ yCVuG
civilization of the East. Mlpw-.euagencies.

Our friends in the Maritime 
j Provinces have travellers on the 
| road to boom the fish trade; and 

, some of the American firms have 
a regular agency service to dis- 

| play and sell their products, or 
! what are supposed to be American 
i products. Possibly our people are 
not aware that a good deal of the 
best quality of fish which the 
Americans put up so attractively 
comes from Newfoundland ;

I With the Napoleonic Wars Rus- j 
si a took several more steps out of ! 
her semi-Asiatic condition. The j 
Crimean War brought a further 
spread of enlightened ideas 
much to do with the famous email 
cipation of the serfs. The feudal 
system received further blows at 1 
the end of the Turkish War of 
1877-78.

these
some
tised
Avert:
regufl
stitul

housekeeper as to the best 
thods regarding the cooking of 
fish, and it has issued 250,000 
copies of the. booklet ‘Fish and 
How to Cook Them,’ nearly all of J^LLLDOGS. 
w.hich have been distributed. The 
demand for this booklet has been 1 Bulldogs, hark!

pale?

a crown of glory—Cock of the 
North.

i me-account of
| “DARGA1 GAP” ?
44444444444444444444444444

%.msÜS1
You Cock of the North, aye. pipe 

away
XX ith both stumps gone, and you 

won the day :
You may lean your back against 

comrades now ;
moisten your lips and 

they’ll kiss your brow.
For they fought like men, and a 

man may weep
When he lays a man to. his last 

long sleep.

, hark ! Did vourana
(“To Every Man His Own.”) Mcourage fail ?

menti
smal
still
rifictj

sake

Did your glory
so great that the first edition has j 
been practically used up, and fur- | What of the slander that says, 

‘ ther editions will have to be.print- i 
ed\ We have had several requests And “Gone to the dogs” since the 
for an edition in the French j Light Brigade 
language; and an edition in both ! Lor the blood and the bone that 
languages will soon be issued.”

I
The Mail and Advocatef outAs a climax, jo the Rus- 
Issued every day from the office so-Japanese War came the blood? 

of publication, 167

“ Decave d’ They’llno- T
Water revolution of 1905. the birth of the actio 

Govd 
to tfl 
hope

and
we get no credit for the supplying 
of the material for the sale of

Street, St. John’s, Newfound 
land, Union Publishing Com the seeming dawn of freedom. But 
Pany Limited, Proprietors.

♦ drst Parliament jthe Duma)I ana
I

. humbled Nap.
‘ F was there again boys, in the 

Dargai Gap.
-t was a false dawn ; and there fol- .
lowed reaction of the most terrible i V ^ mencan people get the

j credit and the proceeds.
President Coakcr during his

cent visit to the United States !

tootEditor and Business Manager : 
JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

M
sort,—pogroms, wholesale arrests, 
the suppression of Liberal ideas 

I ST. JOHN'S, NFLD.. MARCH 2^, idle ! -md wholesale exile of intellectual
■>■ , ! leaders tO Siberia.

from 
Croc 
Rod 
of ci 
com

Bulldogs, who sleep on the Dargai 
Ridge.

Fall in, quick march, and over the 
bridge !

The pipers ahead and the same old

re- I Did you hear the swish of the fix - 
| mg shot,
! The roar of drum and the rattle
! pot"

i j The music that rose cleat o'er that
yell

— thrilled thro' the ranks an J 
stirred up hell, 

ome High la rid Laddie, head 
and step forth

r I:

:

went
1 This era was passing 

the outbreak of the War.
away at 

In the
xzccrcDnA v ™ „ i spring of 1914, the Duma refused
YESTERDAY Mr. Clift an.d Mr. j r0 pass the budget; it foughl

Jennings délitered splendid ; wjtb reactionary government on 
speeches, dealing with the policy ; almost £qual terms
of the Government respecting , causeU the Liberal leaders to con- ! 
war, finance, pit props and prohi- | 3ent t0 delav. oId institutions were
binon. Mr. Jennings’ speech was ; .,„owed to stand unchallenged in 
the best he has yet delivered in j the hour of crisis when cverv j 
the House and was an eye-opener : nerve of the nation was nceded j,, I
to those who heretofore spurned j !he gigantic struggle for nations 
the idea of having fishermen sit-

AT THE HOUSE out on a tour of the outports some | 
years ago ; but his 
was barren of results.

Mto
One
pubs
othd

“visitation” j 
The people 

were quite awake of Edward’s

airpro
our perly cooked, and to give the peo- 

I laws, and at the same time jeopard pic of Ontario, and the Interior 
j >ng our fishery business in the Province, an opportunity to taste

united States. Instead of buying fish cooked as they should be cook
| our fish outright, as was the case cd, it w'ould be a step in the. right
some few years ago, this firm has direction. ,.

handed over the ownership t nom
inal) to some Newfoundland skip- ! Atlantic side of Canada (Mr 

- Fers who have access to our waters j Hazen hails from New Brunswick) 
and our bait supply, on the same | know nothing more delicious than 
footing as our own people. This 
matter will likely be the subject of 

| an inquiry at an early date. We 
; do not blame the plucky young 
| fellows who become party to this 
modus operand! ; but we insist that

• To pipe vou to Heaven, and the 
veterans there.

! And you’ll tell the bullies that 
humbled Nap

The glorious story of Dargai Gap.
! § S 8 §

! A/.

fogi"self-sacrificing efforts” on then 
behalf. Edward was just trying to 
jolly the electorate, and his tour
was simply an election dodge. He j-------------------
rehearsed the same little song | -the last bar 
everywhere he went ; but the song 
had become so monotonous- at th s

MThe War n up tioïii
i tin c
f.imli
and
plan
Fog(

’

..

“ Those of us w'ho come from th Vou may scheme, deceive, coni v i

If Morris had spent just a frac-‘nice and contrive until your hairs 
non of his wasted energies in try- whiten, but \ou will never find a 
ing to do something for our fish substitute for hard work.—Hubert 

often in the arms of Morpheus be- j -;ng interests, his name would not Kaufman, 
fore the “Man of the Hour"

M
end that the audiences were ver peau

queJ
(liai

I preservation. The war brought a 
mg as représentâmes of the peo- | wonderful change ; and the ignor-

| ant mujik who seldom went more 
;The Premier closed the debate j chan fifty miles from 

on the Address in Reply with

!

salt cod that has been proper!) 
cooked ; but where is the house
keeper that knows how to cook h 
properly? Where is the house
keeper that, knows 
dozens of ways to properly cook 
salt codfish in a way that makes it 
palatable and one of the most 
cellent breakfast dishes in 
world ?

pie. hae | i)e “mud” in the outport districts § § § §
. arrived at its most important pari | to-dav. READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE: his native i !■:

a i village, has travelled to the battle ■ 
1 laboured speech of half an hour ' iront and come in contact with all, 

At the close Dr. Lloyd asked the j sorts of men whose existence he 
Premier what steps were

any of the 44 fc 4*
444v:44444*44444*5*4444444444444< v 44444444444444444444444444*******4444 444444444re

t there should be no evasion of the 
law. As long as the Bait Act is to 
be enforced against Americans, 
why should we tolerate this subter
fuge?

To return to the theme we set

4444being < had never before dreamed of. 4444 44: 44taken by the Department of Jus- 
I tice, or the Inspector of Police, to 

run dowrn the squad of thieves now- 
operating so successfully in this ' 
city. The Premier replied in his , 
usual style, that he had not heard

4*4ex- 44
44The suppression of vodka has 

wrought marvels. The older peas
ant. instead of spending his even- 

! itigs' in besotting revels, now takes 
his place in a little group around

4 4 
44th 44 4*444
44FISHERMEN, ATTENTION!

FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT.
- * ..... - . - 1 V . V

44
44
44“The Departjnent last year ar

ranged for the operation of a large 
first-class fisheries restaurant on j 
the Fair Grounds, where an excel- | ** 
lent fish dinner could be procured

This a*

44
*r 4u 44
44
4-4
44
44

U
our to discuss,—we. ask why Mar- 

some man or woman who can read I ris has never given attention 
(illiteracy has been the plague- 
spot in Russia) and listens to the

toanything of such occurrence, but 
would ask the Department of Jus- j 
tice for a report.

44
44
4444

44the matter of a fishery exhibition. 4444Potatoes, turnips, hens, etc., for twenty-five cents.are 44
44latest new's about the war or hears 

-;Mr. Coaker objected to this words of wisdom from some
style of doing business and asked j volume purchased at the neighbor-
that immediate steps be taken to ing town by the joint contribu.
protect the property of citizens in tions of manv p00r folk.
the city, which for two weeks has n . . . ,

u- . . u j c Russia is now moving and stir-oeen subject to a band of thieves , , ,, . .
•*. . .. ring; and the world is bound tooperating with much success. He I, .

vku . u. .u . . i hear more of the Slave. The hugethought the two police detectives j , . . . , , .*
. . , , ! successes which have been achiev-were doing good work, but they

could not deal with the matter en
tirely, and if those robberies w'ere 
to be ended a greater effort must 
be made by the Inspector General 
and the Justice Department. It was 
time to wake up after realizing 
that four or five such crimes 
being daily committed with appar
ent impunity.

all very desirable things to exhib- restaurant was a splendid success ; 
it; but as far as we can gather, the and 1 had"the pleasure of sampling 
only people to profit by the poul- a dinner there myself, and you 
try exhibitions in our midst are a 
fewreity folk who are raising eggs 
at fifty cents a-piecel We were 
informed recently by a one-time 
poultry advocate that he had gone 
out of ithe hen and chicken busi
ness, as he got nothing in return 
but bills for feed. Of course, we 
admit.that there may be money in 
the business; but we do not think 
that faddists will keep their ledger 
with the balance on the right side.
Yet we find all the society folks in 
the city in the run for “ribbons” 
at the poultry shows. Why should 
we spend money on this sort of 
things? Were it of general benefit 
we should not haise any objection 
to it; but as it is being done for 
the exclusive advantage of a few 
individuals!we think the game is 
not worth t|ie candle.

Let us have a good, genuine 
fishery exhibition ; and this may be 
made of practical benefit to our 
people generally. Now that we 
have experts in the cooking busi
ness, otherwise known as Domes
tic Science Teachers, we should be 
able to make this exhibition of 
some, practical value. It is being 
done, elsewhere; and we should try' 
the experiment here.

44 II•1*4
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4438 per cent. Dividends in
Four Years.

m 44can 44ftgo to the Ritz-Carlton 
Chateau Laurier and you ' could 
not get as good a meal for a doi- 
lar-and-a-half as you could get for 
twenty-five cents at the Fisheries

or the
* *‘I
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'pHE new issue of Shares in the Fishermen's Union 
Trading Company, Limited, are now offered to the 

mejnbers of the F.P.U. Those Shares represent the addi
tional Capital of $150,000 recently authorized. The 
Shares are $10 each. The new capital is to be used to ex
tend the Company’s business. A dividend of 10 per cent. 
Ii^s faéen declared for 1915. Thirty-eight per cent, divid- 
ejids has been paid during the four years the Company 
has been in operation. The Company also possess a Re
serve Fuhd equal to 40 per cent, of its capital and if it was 
possible to place the Trading Company’s shares on the 
stodk market, one share would easily fetch $15, No bet
ter or safer investment exist in the Colony. Why bank 
your earnings at 3 per cent, when such a first-class invest
ment is obtainable? Apply to Agents the Trading 
Company: w h c re stores are operated or to the

4
restaurant at the Toronto Exhibi 
tion.

4ed by Russian Arms in Armenia 
have- been an inspiration to the 
people;’ and Westerners have 
awakened to the fact that the Rus
sian soldier is by no means such 

| as we have been accustomed \o re
gard him. The Grand Duke 
Nicholas has proven himself a mas 
ter of modern warfare ; and the 
soldiers under his command have 
manifested a spirit of discipline 
and enthusiasm that we never as
sociated with the Slav.

Though the population of Rus
sia at the hour is in the main ig
norant to-day, we cannot deny its 
possibilities in the days to com5.
The Slavs are destined to play *â 
most important part in the history 
of the future. Euvope jo-day bas 
about 130^000,000 Slavs to 70,000,- 
000 Teutons. In Russia the rate 
of increase in population is 2.01 a 
year, whereas in Germany it is but 
1.40, and gradually falling. ; The 
birthrate of Russia constitutes- an 
insuperable force; and it h$s re
sources greater than all the rest o 
Europe put together. These re
sources are almost wholly mWe- 
veloped. As the Sclavic conscious- 
ness finds itself, and modern ideas keen able 
Spread, Sclavic influence in world 
affairs is bound to grow.

“During the term of the Exhibi
tion. over twenty-five thousand 
meals were served at it .... 1 be
lieve that the twenty-five thousand 
people had the privilege and op
portunity of getting fish dinners 
at that restaurant—fish that

ll
tt44 tt
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44 44were

Ewas
properly cooked—went away ad
vocates of the Canadian fish for

+*•
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their own tables. tt

RUSSIA *
“This was the first time there 

was a ‘Fisheries Day’ at the Exhi
bition. In 1914 when I was at the 
Exhibition, they had arranged for 
an Agricultural Day,’ a 
Stock Day,’ and 1 said to 
friend Mr. Oliver, ‘Why don’t you 
have a ‘Fisheries Day’ at the Exhi
bition? The Fisheries are one of 
the greatest. natural industries of 
this country. You want to develop 

(We commend this tq 
Morris and his “ally,” Mr.x Pic- 
cott/) •

“The result was that the ‘Fisher
ies Day’ was installed last year, in 
accordânce with the ({tness of 
things, on a Friday, and .steps 
have been taken to make ‘Fisher
ies Day’ a feature of the Fair in

4*1»* 4«r*
44!REGENERATA It( *

' 8$■44
A NEW Russia is evidently %eing 

g born out of the tears and suf
ferings of the war—a Russia of 
fair government, progress and

I economic stability. Just a fçw
days ago the Czar opened the Du
ma in person and welcomed its
members in the name of victory.

It is difficult for the Westerners

!•
‘Live 404* *
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it.’ ■#Mr. * «HI■Sir

to understand the true significance 
of this, as no potentate occupies a 
position with regard to his sub
jects as does “The Little Father”

*- *:I V.* > * j»1£ •! U un- T *fe -1 SIBE *» 1

Fishermen’s Union Trading 0). Ltd. ** *3 i pExhibiting our fishery products 
:in London (as was done some 
years ago) was a pure waste of 
money an<| effort. We have not

**
(the name by which the Russian 
mujik calls the Giarft. r ,

War has itsdjerrors; but, in the 
case of Russiaf|t least, it has been, 

alchemist of good ; for great 
rms have grown out of the

*»-A; k *■* *It.'4 «I*Water Street, St. John’s* i *■ i» * * *
**

V.
*0 ascertain what /' this *'

“My Department has taken up 
the question of educating the

cost us; but we know*that New- *•M» v «1foundland Commissioners, as a 4**********************
M , -

_ .
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fhôlp destitute persons in Greeh Bay, admission) and congratulated Doctor 
and assured the House that 80

'Mis grandma, is she still living? Itate 
any more of our boys * joined 
King’s army yet?

Mother, I often think of home and 
the way things are going, but it won't 
always be like it. Times will sdott 
be better and brighter for every ohe. 
May God speed the timé. Good times 

in Malta, and a blessed Sunday ,to you all, as 
February 13, 1916 it is a very dull one here. Good bye, 

from your true soldier boy,

Corporal John Duff 
Writes Bis Mother1

'à per Lloyd, Mr. Jennings and Mr. Clift up- 
cent of those so far engaged were oil their speeches, but was apparently 
well to do, and intimated thât it waa’sbre over the drilling inflicted by 
tkie greedy contractor and not the President Conker's speech to bestow 
poor fishermen that misled the Gov- any compliments upon the gentlemen, 
êwiment. If, said Mr. Jennings, the He would like the Opposition to tell 
British Government required this titn- him where he could practise retrench- 
ber- we would give the last stick, but ment, and Mr. Coaker volunteered to 
this was not the situation, 
read certain correspondence from the sincere for once, and put the scheme 
Minister of Agriculture & Mines and into effect. But the leader of the Gov- 
contractors relative to this outrage,1 efnment would not commit himself 
and told of splendid tracts of forest, !to anything but his usual considéra- 
which he admired two years ago, tion and finished by promising Mr, 
where one could cut spars for a 30 Coaker to have requirements of Op- 
ton schooner was now absolutely de- position rooms attended to. 
vastated.

Tirabef for schooner building 
not now be obtained in these sec
tion, and any poor man who was en» 
gaged in cutting this timber was not 
paid enough by the contractors to 
support his family while working.

Mr. Jenning’s speech wras followed 
closely by the House, and closed 
amid great applause by the galleries.

THE PREMIER followed and tried 
hard to excuse the Qovrenment tor it® 
disregard of the peoples rights, and 
promised to be better in future. He 
found no fault with what the Oppos
ition bad said (which was quite an

the

YESTERDAY AT THE HOUSE.■:«v
t

t
Y. M. C. A., 
with H. M. Forces,

K tmmèmmmi Si *- .5

:

He' then eh lighten him If the Premier would be3IR. COAKER supported the prayer he was glad to learn that our Revenue 
A most noticeable feature of the pro- of the Island Harbor petition and exceeded expenditure so far, aud 
ceedings was the Premier’s apparent suggested that the Colonial Secretary thought that before any additional 
willingness to fall in line with pro- take up the matter with Mr. Crosbie taxation would be attempted a system 
posais of the Opposition. Sir Edward and arrange to have the Fogota call of retrenchment should take place, 
is improving in this respect, but still there, as it would not entail more and thought that if certain useless 
deplorablv slow to grapple with mat- than one or two hours delay per trip, officials rendering the country 
tors oi paramount public importance He then the opportunity to thank the vice were abolished we could then do 
on his o\\ n initiative. The Opposition Col. Sect’y for the way in which he re- justice by increasing salaries in de- 
numbefs. however, are quite compe- sponded to the request for improve- serving cases and still have a more 
tent of refreshing the Premier s mind ment in Green Bay service last year, economical and efficient service, 
wherever the public interests are i

House met at, 3 p.m. last evening.

My Dear Mother,—It is with the 
greatest of pleasure I am writing you 
these few lines! Hope it will reach 
you in good time and in safety. I 
am -writing you now, but can’t say 
when I will end it because its a verjr 
busy time with us and I have very lit
tle time for myself. I should have 
written you yesterday, but it 
pay day and I wanted to get a little 
present for you, so I didn’t write, and 
I have the present for you. I was go
ing to get the Xmas box - for Alice 
and Violet which I promised them, but 
I only got two days’ pay (10 bob) and 
you see I couldn’t get them. $ am 
paid by the British army now while I 
am at the Hospital camps in Malta, 
but as soon as I get to my own regi
ment I will get all my pay if I want 
it; that is if they are not in the 
trenches.

We never get money in the trench
es,, its no god to us, but if I. had it, 
now and could get anywhere to change 
it I could send it home, for I know 
it is needed and could send a few 
Xmas boxes for the family. But I 
am sorry I can’t get it just at pres
ent, but will try my very best before 
I leave Malta to get it.

This is where the finest and best 
silks in the world are made. I have 
seen them making it myself, 
something worth looking at, you bet, 
and -its very cheap. This, what I am 
sending you, cost three bob, that is 
seventy-two cents in our money ; 
sorry I can’t send more to you, but 
if I get the chance I will do so.

I don’t suppose you know these 
photos I have in the parcel, but take 
care of them for me. They are the 
best friends I had since I left home. 
I had my home with them while in 
Scotland, they were more than good 
to me and always will be when I 
ever go there. Mother, I hope you will 
be pleased with this letter and par
cel, when you get it. and I hope to 
be home to see you by next Xmas ;
I think I will by that time if it is 
God’s will. I think I will soon be 
going back to my regiment. I hope 
I will do a little more for my King 
and Country. I don't hear much 
about the war now, but I suppose its 
just about the same. Hope you are 
not worrying about me, because I am 
alright here and wherever I go I don’t 
worry, while I have someone to take 
care of me in storm as well as in 
the sunshine, when the bullets are 
flying and the enemy is against us; 
the Lord can see us safe through it 
all, if we only trust him. Thank God 
lie has helped me in many ways.

Mother, when you get this parcel 
please send and let me know, I will 
be longing to hear from you. Do you 
get any letters from me. I write to 
you very often but don’t get any back 
and when you write again address all 
my letters to. or in care of G. P. O., 
London, and I will get them some
time. I think that is the safest way 
to address pliera, because I can’t say 
where I will go to yet. I 
haven’t had either letter for a long 
time, can’t say when, but I hope to 
hear from you soon.

Sorry I can’t say anything about 
Will, because I haven’t heard from 
him since I came away from Eng
land, but I think he is still in Scot
land, hope you get some news from 
him. How is father and all the 
children, give my love to them. How

0
JOHN.

Address—350 Corporal John Duff,
1st. Nfld. Regt., B. Co.,

88 Brigade, 29 Div., 
cjo G.P.O., Londoi».

;

no ser-

DR. LLOYD and MR. COAKER urg
ed the Premier to have the Minister 
of Justice Department make a more 
rigid investigation into the recent 
burglary cases in the city, so that this 
glowing vice may be immediately 
dealt with.

THE PREMIER announced that an 
invitation was tendered the mem
bers of the Legislature by His Ex
cellency to be present at the C. L. B. 
Armoury this morning at 11 a.m. to 
inspect the volunteers.

The House then adjourned at 6 
o’clock to meet this evening at 3 p.m.

can- Dealers! One Moment!was

He referred in suitable terms to the>1 R. TARGETT presented a petition 
from the residents of the important high dignity conferred upon Mr. Kent, 
settlement of Winterton, asking for Paid a grancV tribute to his high and 
better Postal and Telegraph arrange- unblemished character, as well as his 
ments and showed the present con- Kreat ability to gracefully adorn the 
dition of the office there was far from high office conferred upon him. Mr.

Clift took occasion to inform the 
House that he had no intention of

I- HAVE the sole agency For Bear 
Brand Oil Clothing. The fish

ermen who wore that brand last 
summer will ask for it again. Thj 
material used is of the best, and 
the oiling is done by a new pro
cess. Bear Brand Oil Clothing 
will withstand ;an unusually great 
amount of chafing, and in every 
respect will be found A 1. Call 
to see me when in town, or let me 
send you a sample.

concerned.
Several petitions were presented. 

One from the member for Fortune Bax- 
on-fishery matters.

3fR. JENNINGS presented a number
from the District of Twillingate, pro- satisfactory. He made strong plea 
testing against cutting pit props on for improx’ement and
the three-mile limit.

was supported 1 il
accepting the position of Leader of 
the Opposition made vacant by the 
retirement of Mr. Kent, should the 
honour be conferred upon him. He 
said he had all hec ould do to attend 
to his business affairs, and would be 
unable to accept the position.

In conclusion Mr. Clift extended to 
Judge Kent the hearty good wishes of 
his side of the House.

I bv Mr. Stone and Dr. Lloyd. 
3IR. (’LAPP then asked the

1
mMR. CLIFT supported the prayer of Gov-

fhose petitions and told the House of ernment to arrange for the S. S. Pres
sons of the alleged injustices prac- pero to call at Grois Islands, as the 
iisml by contractors, where 134 feet same was very important, 

often demanded instead of the

- il
; j|

mS5
IIwm

regular 128 feet which lawfully con- THE COLONIAL SECT’Y promised to 
answer Mr. Abbott’s question to-mor
row. as to why, and by what author
ity Mr. Christopher Haynes of James 
Town. B.B., who formerly carried the 
mail from Lethbridge to Winter 
Brook, was replaced by Mr. Thomas 
Blunden; also all correspondence in 
connection with the transaction on the 
address in reply.

i®
|6FExploits Unionists Hold Their 

Annual Parade—The Spirit of 
Unionism Greater Than Ever

JOHN B. ORR,stimtes a cord.
; i I 
411
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>1R. COAKER asked the Govern
ment to move at once and save the 
small portion of green timber which 
siill remained, and not to longer sac
rifice the fishermen’s heritage for the 
.«tike of a few greedy contractors.

THE PRE3IIER promised to take 
action at once hut tried to excuse the 
Government on the plea of generosity 
to the . poor in these sections, and 
hoped their blunder had not caused 
too much damage.

New Martin Bldg., St. John’s.
mar8,w,th,f31R. PARSONS followed in a very-

earnest and patriotic address dealing 
principally with the war and the re
cruiting movement, and quoted some 
extracts from a letter received from 
his daughter, who has nobly gone 

3ri{. CLIFT opened the debate by East to nurse our boys, if need be. 
making sympathetic reference to the Mr. Parsons has also done his part 
lamented demise of the late Hon. Jno. in upholding Britain’s cause. He was 
Harris, Mr. Justice Emerson and Mr. ’applauded by House and galleries. 
Furlong, K.C. Taking up the first par
agraph of the * Governor’s speech, 

from Mr. Clûpp asking for ferry for which referred to the great conflict in 
( roc Hr.. District St. Banbe. also that

LADIES’
HOSIERY. IllH(Editor MAil- and Advocate ) off their good things with appetites 

Dear Sir,—Favour me with a little wel1 sharpened ^after the long walk, 
space in yrour much esteemed paper * wonder what Mosdell would have 
to make a few remarks on our Union thought if it had he been there. To 
Parade which was held on Tues- m.v mind he would have thought 
day, March seventh. The day be- twice and the second thought would be 
ing all that could be desired the to go home, demolish his printing out- 
members here met at the L. O. A. close the door and give up as a 
Hall at 1 p.m. and after deciding failure his idea to kill out the Union 
where to parade our Chairman read a anrt Coaker.
circular letter, and a short address ’ As there was nothing arranged for 
was given us by Friend Dalton. The an entertainment before hand some

:

Its 'M ■ m iHaving secured THE 
SOLE AGENCY for BUR- 
SON HOSE we are in a posi
tion to offer our patrons UN
USUAL SATISFACTION 
in this line.

Burson Hose are made for 
those who want NEAT FIT
TING HOSIERY. The only 
hose made in America that is 
KNIT TO SHAPE.

;

il31R. JENNINGS was the next speak- 
,er and prefaced his remarks with a 
touching reference to the three de-

Mil. CLAPP — Petitions followed*r
i

Europe, Mr. Clift briefly outlined the 
Rocky Hr.. Bonne Bay. be made a port situation confronting the Empire, 

f call and be provided with telegraph 
communications.

ceased gentlemen who have gone be- 
IÎ0 fore us, and expressed the hope that 

when our turn comes we shall not be 
afraid to follow. His remarks upon

I) was optimistic of victory, but pointed 
out the need of this country, as well 

MJL DOWNFY presented petitions, as other sections of the Empire, mak- 
One for a sum of money to repair the ing still greater efforts to 
public wharf at Lark Harbor; a .id the glorious and 
other to provide Port au Port with a had every confidence that if properly 
tog alarm.

igreatest of attention was paid while of us thought that was the end, but 
the buying of shares in the Union Ex- it did not suit some of the young

i folks. With the help of the
the recruiting movement had a ring liassure a

successful issue.
of sincerity and brought forth muchTT.

n applause. Mr. Jennings, after refer-
port Co. was explained. young

Leaving the Hall at 3 p.m. ranks ladies they soon had a voluntary pro- 
were formed under the colours of our gramme as follows: Address from the

t■

:ring to the financial situation, touched 
upon the Prohibition Question, andappealed to, our young men would

glorious Empire, and the Union fol- Chairman ; song, Rule Britannia ; ad- 
lowed by a banner bearing the mot- dress from Friend 
to “one for all ; and all for ofîe,” and “Tenting To-night”; 
headed by a band composed of two H°v- H. Bull ; duet, “Family Quarrel”; 
accordéons and the Salvation Army the programme ending with the Na- 
drum. The society paraded around tional Anthem.
the South Harbour, crossed a neck After That had been gone through 
known as the Otter Bury, abound the the tables were again replaced and a 
North Harbour and back to the Hall supper partaken of, after which all 
where we got the surprise of the day. left for their homes, feeling pleased 

Two tables, the length of the build- et spending such an enjoyable even
ing covered with everything the ap- fag-
petite could wish had been prepared The Council wishes through your 
for us by our good lady friends. Our ! columns to thank the friends outside 
Chairman then called for three cheers the Union who in any way helped to 
for our*President, the Union, our Un- make the evening enjoyable, 
ion women, and for our boys j Must close now by wishing the Un- 
who have gone to the front, which fan abundant success and thanking

you for space, I am as ever,

m28c to 80c.MR. HALFYARD presented peti- rally round the old flag for King and 
tieus. One on the subject of prohib- Country’s sake.
Ring cutting of pit props and logging

Eexpressed surprise that alleged irreg
ularities, based upon legal technical- 

It is gratifying, said Mr. Clift, to ities, should be found in a plebiscite 
timber, and others from Carmanville learn that our boys gone forth have bill drafted by the Government, 
and Island Hr., asking that the latter nobly done their duty in the face of 
place be made a port of call by the stern conflict.

Dalton; song, 
address from I®

| li
Il I ;

||■
ism II
. blIn dealing wth the destructon of the 

fishermen’s timber for pit props, Mr.i > r. t RrFogota and other subsidized steamers, j
MR. HALF1ARD made a strong ap- found impression upon the 

peal on behalf of petitioners and re- for he has given 
nnested the Government not to forget dier boys to do or die for Britain. In refute the allegation that permission 
that Island Hr. was on the map.

Mr. Cliffs words should haxre a pro- Jennings was glad that the Premier
country, intended to lock the door even after

333 Water Street.
St. John’s. , i ? m

$ Hr ♦ f 1 F
IH i I II I ; fill L lip i| hi

ti:two gallant sol- the horse xvas stolen. He desired to

![ connection with our financial position xvas granted to cut props, in order to
ifi

> :
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Special Values in Stylish Tweed
-Suits for Men

4
■

iwas heartily given.
Mr. Editor, it would do your heart 

good to see the tables getting cleared Exploits, March 11, 1916.
unionist; I\

Change Islands Fisherman
Writes on tbe Bait Question

WE have just opened a splendid lot of MEN’S READYMADE SUITS, 
that were especially selected for Spring Wear, in a handsome array of 

Neat, Dark Patterns.
It will pay you to examine them before you buy your next Suit—you’ll 

be able to get the particular Weave, Design, Quality, Style and Fit, in the Eng
lish, Canadian, or American cut, that will thoroughly please you, from 
presentative stock. Here are a few prices:—

i, r is! ;
», I

Fop Sale.
Get Our Prices.

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Please allow me space in 

ycur esteemed paper for a fexv words 
in fagor of Mr. M. E. Condon re bait 
fishes and freezers. This to my view 
ought to be the main topic of the 
day.

{| sible. Hoping it will have every sup
port on the floors of the House.

I remain,

;;
II

our re- FISHERMAX.
:

Change Islds., Feb. 4, 1916. ... ■

ft J—4> SMITH CO. Ltd.MEN’S TWEED SUITS. A good weighty quality, correctly cut, in 
neat, dark patterns, splendid value, latest style. Sizes: 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7.
Price a Suit

$ OBITUARY *
fii

mmm
I, as a fishermen, know of the need 

of bait, and I firmly concur in all 
that Mr. Condon says, 
lieve that herring could be got in 
traps, if they were used for that pur
pose. Now everyone knows that if

Ii
❖ I 3 -

;❖ **« 3595$8.00. I firmly be- i bi mOBADIAH GILLMEN’S TWEED SUITS. A serviceable quality in dark, neat pat
terns, that for style, fit, finish and wear is hard to equal at the price. Sizes: 3, 
4,5,6 and 7. Price a Suit....

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—It is with regret that wethere was a plentiful supply of bait 

the ca,tch of fish would be increased .haVe to record the death of one of our 
by thousands of quintals and the rev- jTfaion members, Friend Obadiah Gill, 
enue of our Island Home increased who Passed Peacefully away at Pin- 
ajid there, would not be so many men c^ar<^,rj Island on March 1st. Deceased 
going elsewhere to seek employment1 *ias siven up work since August, but 
as men. will not go fishing when bait | ^a^ been ailing for the past
is scarce. I have myself these last twelve months. In him the Union 
two summers been fishing at Fogo Iosses one of its best members, and

one who knew xvhat it was to get

■ fFebruary 22nd, 1916. 1i,. . ,$9.00. I» fiMEN’S TWEED SUITS. Splendid English, Brown and Grey mix
ed tweed—the qualities that most Men like. Correct style, perfect-fitting, fin
ished with a good quality of lining and inter-lining.
Price a Suit...............

Arrived to=day, ex brigt. Olinda a II it.
..

Sizes : 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7.
..................... . . $10.00.

sfi ' 9

400 Puncheons 
NEW SEASON’S FANCY

BARBADOS
SSES

MEN’S TWEED SUITS. Islands and have known as many as 
20 or 30 boats with not enough bait a livel»hood by the sweat of his brow, 
to go on the ground. Now this is not ant* one wh° had his share of suf- 
on,e day of the summer but* day after ^fag-
day I have been ashore, two and three Deceased leaves a wife, three

children, father, mother, three bro
thers and three sisters and a number

Excellent assortment in this bunch to 
select from. Here you’ll find different weaves, in the finer grades of English 
and Scotch tweeds—in Browns, Greys, etc., in neat and dressy pin-stripes and 
the striped and checked shadow ëffects.

I
"nw jj■7 4'

r days at a time, waiting to get 
, ough bait to go out with.

en-
Special care taken by the makers to give a correct fit or lay to the collar 

and extra pains devoted to give a shoulder supremacy not usually found in 
readymade clothing.

:1

of relatives to mourn their sad loss.Well, some one may say, why don’t 
you get some herring nets. Yes, we ^ay bis soul rest in peace.
,hqd four and five nets out at a time, 

p but wfcat use are herring nets when Pfapbard’s Island, B.B.
March 9th., 1916,

1
RELATIVE.

You’ll get splendid wear from these high-class suits and above all 
are assured a perfect fit, correct style, best linings and inter-linings Sizes: 
4, 5, 6 and 7. Prices a Suit..

you yorf get from two to 10 and some 
mornings none at all and still there 
was tierring there; and I believe if 
we had one of Mr. Condon’s traps we 
would get all the bait needed for ev-

3, 41-
mmROBERT HURLEY

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—We regret to record the 

death of Robert Hurley of Fogo who,

. .. $12.00, $13.00, $14.00.
MEN’S FINE TWILL SERGE SUITS; in Dark Navy Blue- 

good quality, correct style- perfect-fitting and excellent finish.

4,5,6 and 7. Prices a Suit: $10.50, $12.00 $13.00, $14.00, $16.00, $18.00l
Every item that goes to make a suit perfect is 

Suis. Come in and exam nte them? * v mtv

i ■mm
:

: .eeryone. And again I have seen and 
have been on the squid jigging round wbile engaged in hauling coal to his

home on March the 4th, dropped »•
Sizes: 3, h ]4-

. mm. iwmi and there1 seemed to* be plenty of 
squid, but they woul$ not. jig. There (*ead' To sorrowing family of
was the coveted bait to be seen but ^le deceased» consisting of five
cou# not be got, that is, not enough daughters, and one son, of nine years, 
to do any good. lWe exten<1 dur heartfelt sympathy.

Well now, I think that Mr. Condon j Jg| mbL s-
has put, it before the public in the i Fogo, March 13. 1916. 
best possible way and I think that

■■Ip—-***w*i!* M liJL. Y

LOWEST PRICES
——____________________

jput into these Special?
* »m •mm—

: '•' . - J#s

STEER BROS
- è ■ "

■M' h

Anderson’s, Water Street, St John’s. 1 i
i » -o • ■ 'fe3 % r#.. ADVERTISE IN

I THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
* .J-*: . ■

every thing should be done to for- i
^ ward the movement as quick as pos- : 8" s*1
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F.P.U. Battery Will Disastrous Fire 
Smash Morris At Carbonear | GLEANINGS OF t 

! GONE BY DAYS i Ex-Police Officer 
Writes From “Hull’'

I OUR VOLUNTEERS $
»f« »t» »f< »|< »|> »|. <i i|< .|. 4» * -Muf. 4.j. if. j. 4. $

Large Audience 
Greets Lecturer

Another Citizen 
Enters Protest1

Yesterday the Volunteers had 
indoor drill and they received the 
remainder of their kit while allot
ments were concluded. To-day 
they were inspected by His Excel
lency the Governor and the Pre
mier. The number on the roll is 
now 3071 with the following en-- 
listments yesterday:—Patk. Hayes 
St. John’s; Jno. Ryan, St. John’s; 
Ml. F. Doran, St. John’s; Jos. C. 
Crummey, Western Bay; Thomas 
Vincent, Grank Bank; Jas. Os
borne, Blaketown.

Seven Years of Grab Rule is Com
ing to an End—A Dying Gov
ernment Sees the Handwriting 
on the Wall

The proceedings at the House 
those days would make one 
der what would the Government 
do (apart, from nursing their 
friends and supporters) if the 
loyal Opposition were not always 
hammering hard facts of the pub
lic requirements into their brains.

The Government benches seems 
to be filled with self-contented (Oc
cupants who sit with folded arms 
throughout the sittings, seemingly 
trusting to luck and the wily en
gineering of their big chief to 
keep the tottering fabric of the 
Tory bluffing apparatus going 
without any serious breakdown till 
1917.

These men seem with few ex
ceptions absolutely unwilling or 
incapable of grasping the larger 
problems which affect us so vitally. 
The only qualifications necessary 
to become a full fledged Tory 
M.H.A. is to be proficient in the 
art of grilling your constituents 
with false promises and catch 
cries before polling day arrives.

Sir Edward fully observant of 
the handwriting on the political 
wall is beginning to manipulate 
the machine in the vain hope of 
averting disaster—appointments, 
shelving and elevations will be the • 
order of the day in preportion to 
the political advantage which may 
be derived. But the one great fac
tor that cannot be shelved or in
fluenced is the growing power and 
influence of the F.P.U. political 
party led by its faithful and 
doubtable President, Mr. Coaker. 
This is the modern battery which 
will deciminate the Tory ranks.

Already a strong feeling pre
vails in Government circles that 
the price of seven years of bluff 
and blundering will have to be 
faced, and it is little wonder that 
the more scrupulous and sensitive 
followers are beginning to shrink 
from the consequences ; but the 
music must be faced gentlemen. 
You have had your day and your 
opportunity and you did not make 
good. Now you all can’t get per
manent positionsr

It is however some consolation 
to see signs of atonement far past 
political misconduct and it is gen
erally hoped that the few remain
ing months of the Morris regime 
will see some constructive and and 
in some measure redeeming work 
performed before they go hence 
and be no more seen.

President Coaker in his usual 
enthusiastic style is endeavouring 
to lift this dying conglomeration 
of self interests out of the old rut 
of ease and complacency into a 
realization sof their duty as 
trustees of tfte public interest and 
in this the country wish him God 
speed.

House and Contents Completely 
Gutted-—Nothing Saved-Case a 
Deserving One For Persons 
Charitably Disposed

. MARCH 23

JHE brigt. Glide, of - Harbor 
Grace, Capt. John Humphrey, 

arrived from sealfishery with 6500 
seals; crew shared $214.60. She 
was only 19 days out, 1858.

St. John’s Atheaeum establish
ed, 1861. " ■* I of, our City Police Force,

Thomas Byrne. Cochrane-street, Mass" ta a
' frjend, with whom he corresponds in

’ S?: John’s, writés an interesting letter
Rev. A. C. J. Warren died of of recent date.

small-pox, 1889. " Tie is always delighted to hear from
First steamer in, Neptune, Capt. 7^r,ra Nova and says that as he

Blandford, 32,061 seals 1891 wi>ites’ one of the worst sn«w storms
r;rc, • . . ’ , ’ / J he entered the domains of Uncle

“ aJCr ln’ Labrador> Cap-, Sam, several^years ago, prevails. They 
tain Hann, T7,968 seals, 1892.^. f had one of the most stormy months of 

First steamer in, Iceland, Capt., February for many years, and 
Barbour, 22,000 seals, 1897.

Governor McCallum and party 
went for trip to near icefields, in*
S.S. Lady Glover, 1899.

John Dwyer, Sr., Oak Farm?-* 
died, aged 88, 1855.

Grenfell Hall Packed With Citi
zens Who Hear Mr. Thompson 
Speak on Serbia and Montene
gro—Praise For Nfld. Soldiers

Wants to Know if McGrath’s An- 
point ment is Intended as an In- 
suit to Newfoundlande 
Home and Abroad

Tells of Weather Conditions There 
and Gives the Opinions of New
foundlanders Residing in Bos
ton—Speaks of U.S. Sentiment

rs at
A fire took place at Carbonear 

o’clock Monday morning, 
March 20th, under the most dis
tressing circumstances, when the 
residence of Mr. John Pike, South 
Side, with nearly all its contents', 
was burned to the ground.

The corpse of Mr. Pike, who 
had died on Saturday, March 18i, 
was rescued from the flames by 
friends living near; but owing to 
the snow storm which was then 
raging little else was saved.

The deceased leaves 2 children 
to mourn him, who are now father
less, motherless,

(Editor Mail and Advocate) 
Dear Sir,—I have much 

in endorsing the 
fearless citizen, Mr.
Prowse, in yesterday’s issue 
paper.

There is

at 9 The lecture given by Mr., - C. 
Thompson in the Grenfell Hall 
night was attended by a fairly large 
and appreciate audience, which 
eluded His Excellency the Governor 
and Lady Davidson, the Premier, Capt 
Abraham and other notable citizens. 
For pearly two hours Mr. Thompson 
took his hearers in a very graphic and 
realistic manner over those 
States which have been devastated by 
the great war now raging, viz: Serbia 
and Montenegro, dwelt on their his
tories, the manners and

won- H.
last Pleasure

ourEx-Const. Edward Hynes, formerly
writing

remarks
Kennethin- R.

of your

no doubt but the 
appointment of P. t. McGrath 
position of Hon. President of 
islative Council is distasteful 
classes and creeds in the 

I would like to ask, 
this outrage of McGrath’s 
ment intended as

recent 
to the 

the Leg.
--(>

Yesterday before the Volunteers 
were dismissed Sgt. Baird on be
half of the men presented Lieut. 
G. W. Ayre with a very fine dress
ing case, expressing to him the 
appreciation all felt for the excel
lent services the officer had 
dered the Regiment. Lieut. Ayre 
in a neat speech heartily thanked 
the men for Their handsome spirit 
in which it was tendered. Loud 
cheers were given for the Lieuten 
ant at the conclusion of the cere
mony.

Balkan to all
country. 

Mr. Editor, is
appoint- 

an insult to ail right 
thinking Newfoundlanders 
and abroad?

customs of 
the peoples inhabiting them and by 
a series of splendid pictures 
trated his very interesting address.

In the course of his lecture he paid 
a tribute to the Newfoundlanders who 
had fought on Gallipoli, and many of 
whom he had seen at Wandsworth 
and showed that they were worthy 
descendants of the stock from which 
they had sprung.

■ and homeless; 
and any person charitably dis
posed may help this deserving case 
through the columns of this paper. 
—Cor.

at homesnow
with a N. E. gale had prevailed for 

hours, as he wrote, and real old- 
ijtyle Newfoundland drifts were piled 
in, all directions, blocking traffic and 

*-f tying up a good deal of the business 
of this hustling New England Town. 
ir Considering that this occurred about 
the middle of March, we here in St. 
John’s are not “all alone by 
lonesome’’ as far as Spring blizzards

ren-
illus-i. This position in the 

held by gentlemen of
past has been

exemplary char
acter and who had the 
esteem of the whole 
it is a pity that the 
Council should be degraded 
pointing a man whose reputation 
well and unfavorably known. '

pre- The public lo°k to you, Mr. Editor, 
sided and a vote of thanks, proposed.to do your utmost and have this ab- 
by Sir Win. Horwood and seconded jnoxious appointment reeinded 
by Hon. R. Watson, was accorded the 01lt delayy 
lecturer, to whom His Excellency paid 
a warm tribute on his knowledge of 
the subjects treated

respect and 
community, and-0-

REV. MR. THOMAS LECTURES "Legislativ
by a 11-

Last night the musical lecture
held under the auspices of the nn a w ,,-
Girls’ Guild of the Congregational Nr./ll .IIVIt 1W lrt/Sl
Church was very largely attended vIjMEjIIIV HE, Iff CJ
and eminently successful. Mr.
Arthur Mews acted as chairman 
and in his opening remarks paid a 
deserved tribute to the Reverend 
lecturer. The subject was “Sir 
Arthur Sullivan,” the great musi
cal composer, and Mr. Thomas 
handled in a .very able and lucid 
manner. After the lecture there 
was a sale of candies and later a 
splendid concert was heard, the 
performers being Mesdames King 
and Thomas, Miss Creswell,
Messrs. King, Ross, Williams, Rug 
gles and Thomas. During the 
evening selections by Sullivan 
were given on a gramophone kind
ly loaned by Mr. Bert Martin, the 
records being furnished by the 
Royal Stores Ltd. The entertain
ment closed with the passing of 
votes of thanks to thé Chairman,
Rev. Mr. Thomas and the perform
ers, and the singing of the Nation
al Anthem.

is soo
Instructor Hussey last night 

tertained a number of the Non- 
Coms of the Volunteers at his 
residence and all spent a jolly 
time. Refreshments were served 
and all present enjoyed them
selves. Songs, speeches and in
strumental pieces helped all \o 
spend a few pleasant hours.

our en- His Excellency the Governor
ft are concerned, and old 

! least this year has been impartial in 
distributing his “favours.” He

“Boreas’* atr
wi ih-

Yestcrday messages from the seal
ers fully confirmed the optimistic re
ports received the past few days and 
it is now certain that in proportion 
to the number of ships and men 
ployed, the seal fishery of 1916 will 
be a record one. The whole Northern 
fleet of eight ships will more than 
likely secure full fares, as since the 
last report published from 50,000 to 
70,000 more seals are reported ac
counted for. Yesterday an excellent 
day’s work was performed by" all in 
the main patch, and to-day, if the 
weather remains favorable, the harps 
will be slaughtered in thousands. The 
Florizel was yesterday reported for 
22,000 on board, and 17,000 killed. The 
Terra Nova’s captain for 25,000 on 
board and panned, and she stands well 
in the fore front of the high liners. If 
one message, which is reported to 
have been received is true, then the 
Bloodhound is loaded, for she is re
ported for 18,000, while the Erik has 
14,000. Though there is no mention of 
the Sable Island, she is known to be 
with the others and must certainly 
secure a load. Last evening the fol
lowing messages were received:

NEPTUNE—18.000 
tight; other ships of the fleet to-

had
John Yours truly,the pleasure of meétipg Mr.

Devine of this city while visiting his 
brother at East

. dignity
St. John’s, March 22, 1916.by him, and 

some length on the origin 
of the war, which was the result, not 
of the Seragero tragedy but of Aus
trian intrigue.

Cambridge;
Dwyer, a Newfoundlander, whose pic
ture he enclosed, was 
prominent personage in Boston 
Cambridge, and he speaks of him as 
a thorough and patriotic Newfound
lander.

Mr.
dwelt atem- 4»

Sergt. Mackeyformerly a 
and

-----

Gets Busy* * * * * * •> * ** *

I LOCAL ITEMS . Mr. Thompson then thanked His Ex- 
4- I cell en cv for presiding and the sing

ing of the National Anthem
At 10.45 last night while 

on Rawjin’s
standing

‘Bruce’
closedMr. Hynes is pro-ally from the start 

and intensely pro-Britisli and his let
ter reflects the opinion of all our fel
low-country-men domiciled in the New 
England States. He observes that the 
notes of President Wilson to Germany, 
whether they be considered as merely 
bluffs in the game of diplomacy or 
solemn statements of the American 
position as to the Central Empire’s 
submarine campaign, they have had 
updoubtedly the effect of saving many 
a Britisher from a watery grave. He 
thinks if Uncle Sam did not make 
these protests that many more British 
as well as neutral lives would lia^- 
been sacrificed on the high seas. He 
thinks that official England and of
ficial America perfectly understand 
each other.

Preparations for eventualies are be-

Cross Const.
heard the crash of breaking 
and with the cracksman 
here in his mind and 
v.sion of sensational

the proceedings, 
goo to the Red Cross branch of the 
W. P. A.

The proceeds willThe whole country is now in a 
very healthy condition and outside 
of a case of small pox, so called, at 
Port Rextpn and an occasional 
case of diphtheria in the city there 
is no infectious disease prevalent.

--------o-------
The whole of the banking fleet 

are either now fishing or pretty 
well readv for the voyage and the 
vessels will be on the grounds ear
ly this year. The catch for the 
winter fisheries is away short of 
what it was last year.

glass, 
now at work 

presumably

re-

rt-
capture in his

brain, he made a dash for the pla< 
... , the where the sound came from.
Nickel theatre yesterday was largely gating he found the window 
attended and

THE NICKEL
;*pThe holiday programme at Invest i- 

of Mr 
Street,

patrons were highly Swidland’s store. Prescott
SXf - T the ftertalnmeDt- The "roken. and on examination 
Nickel is the popular resort on holi- he found that it had been made with
days as on other days, and yesterday a piece of hard snow, which rested 
was no exception. The pictures were on the shelf inside. The shell- 
all-of the finest quality especially the tained boots and other goods but 
episode of The Exploits of Elaine.” nothing had been taken from it. The 
fhts thrilling story Us popular with party who broke the glass had evi- 
old and young, and it always pleases, dently fled 
The latest chapter is highly 
tional and was followed with the keen .

con-

SEAL SKINNERS DEMANDS
o

Miss Maisie Cullen, daughter of 
Mr. Wm. Cullen, foreman in The 
Daily News office, recently passed 
a very brilliant examination in 
speed in the Sloan-Duployan sys- 

ing quietly but quickly made in the tern of shorthand.
United States. Should tlje relations

when he heard BruceAt their recent annual meeting 
the city seal skinners who from 
present appearances it seems will 
have a busy spring 
new

a j)
sensa- proaching.

-, The officer reported the 
The subjects by at the ««Station 

also

occurrenceest interest by all. ■ 
the Vitagraph artistes 
pleasing. The programme will he 
peated to-day and those who 
unable to attend yesterday should be 
sure and go. During the Lenten

and the night watch 
were on the alert when they went out.

re" While passing along Gower Street at 
were 1.15

formulated
prices for seal skinning. Here I 

tofore they were given 3 cents for 
skinning young harps and 4 cents gether 
for young hoods. Considering 
that owing to the new law for kill- board, 
ing pelts are being brought in, in
creasing the labor they now ask 
4 cents for young harps and 5 
cents for young hoods. They get 
20 cents for old hoods and 8 cents 
for bedlamers, but ask no increase 
in these latter figures. The men 
say that they intend to strike if 
their request for an increase is not 
granted but the impression is that 
a satisfactory arrangement will be 
made.

wereaboard ice
She received 

her training at the Convent of 
Mercy. '

a.m. to-day Sgt. Mackey 
two men, named Scott and Sinnott of 
the East End loitering in the shad
ows near Lawrence’s 
promptly went for them.

found
between the States and Germany be 
abruptly severed there would be no 
block on German piracy, but at pres
ent, while the Allied Powers are re
ceiving abundant supplies from Col
umbia the diplomatic hand is quietly 
and with more success than perhaps 
many realize, enforcing international 
law. Should, however, the break come, 
Mr. Hynes believes the United States 
would send to the Western front to 
the help of her sister Republic 
France, England and Belgium, a first 
installment of 500.000 well-equipped 
troops in American transports con
voyed by special units of the U. S. 
Navy.

The German papers and Germans 
in the States admit that if war came 
between America and Germany that, 
if necessary, the Americans could fin- 

and supply the Allies indefinite

ly. He thinks it significant that the 
White Star Line has stopped taking 
passengers to hapdle munitions ex
clusively. Three of their largest lin
ers have increased their carrying ca
pacity to the extent of 50,000 tons 
>er trip. All believe that the day 
s coming when the United States 

must perforce enter the war. 
himself is now on duty and the com
pany he is with is supplying 500 tons 
copper cable, taking it out ef service 
and shipping it to England, 
worth 30 cents per pound. He speaks 
of the (then) prospective mission of 
the Passionist Fathers to St. John’s, 
says that they are brilliant men and 
powerful preachers and that their 
visit will be productive of great good 
to the Catholic people of St. John’s.

SAMUEL BLANDFORD.—10.000 on
sea

son all the Nickel profits will be giv
en to charity.

-0
Mr. Jas. J. Galway recently com

posed and set to music a very pa
triotic ballad entitled “The Sweet
hearts that we left in Newfound
land,” and a copy of which we ac
knowledge with thanks. It is a 
composition of much merit and 
should certainly be well received 
by the public. *

factory and 
One of the

ERIK.—Panned 10.00^ to-day ; if we 
can get .ahead will pan more to-mor
row ; ice too tight to take any on 
board.

FLORIZEL.—Men have panned 17 
000 to-day; Erik panned 10,000; pros
pects good for to-morrow ; ice tight; 
only Florizel able to get around.

EAGLE.—Total on board to-day 18,- 
000; large sheets of ice; difficult to 
get through ; ice tight.

TERRA NOVA.—Men panned to-day 
7,000; total panned seals on ice 16,-, 
000 ; 9,000 stowed.

■» men when araigned in Court to-day 
said that the Sergeant bluffed them 
badly. He testified that the

OPORTO MARKET.

officer
^ I ordered them to “up with their hands”

.............. 44.062 in truly “Biffalo Bull” style and there

.............  8,107 Was nothing for them to do but com
ply and he, anyway marched both to

This week : 
Nfld. Stocks 
Consumption 

Last week : 
Nfld. S'toc-ks 
Consumption

............ 52,207 the station.\n —■ -o---------------

Marystown and nearby places 
have been blocked with ice 
for some time past, an occurrence 
which is not often noted. There 
are several vessels due there to 
load 15,000 qtls. of fish now held 
in stock and some anxiety is ex
pressed owing to the unusual con
ditions prevailing.

4,230; It was believed they were the part
ies who have been doing the cracks- 
man stunt nightly of late, but this

0
AN ACCOMMODATING JUDGEThe brigtn. Calidona cleared at 

Carbonear yesterday for Lunen
burg with 26,000 qtls. Labrador 
codfish shipped by J. Rorke & 
Sons.

READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE

-o
Country Justice—“Ten Dollars.”
Motorist—“I’ve only twenty. Can no evidence to convict them, so that 

you change it.”

they strenuously denied and there wasST. MARGARET’S GUILD

o ion a charge of being drunk and dis- 
Justice—“No; but I can change the orderly Mr. Hutchings, K.C., sentenc- 

fine. I’ll make it twenty.”

At the weekly meeting of St. 
Margaret’s Guild held on Tuesday 
in the Canon Wood Hall His Lord- 
ship Bishop Jones delivered a 
most interesting and informative 
address to the members, the sub
ject taken being “Amusements.” 
Much excellent advice

FROM “SABLE I.’’, DATED 
MARCH 22nd, 1916. led each one to pay a fine of $2.00 or

go down for seven days. The Ser- 
Autoists ought to feel “set up” this géant, deserves credit for arresting

•vear riding with such high-priced gas- ,two such hard cases alone and bring- 
oline.

-»
“Eight thousand on board; six

teen thousand panned and within 
three miles seals; extra heavy.”

“KEAN.”.

ance o
Quite a number of our local 

fishermen are now getting ready 
for the season’s fishery and sever
al are refurnishing their motor 
boats and will make a trial for cod 
in April if the ice is off the coast. 
Last year several of the Battery 
men were out in April secured 
good fares and„sold them at re
munerative figures.

A Splendid Opportunity 

For Sale
a First Class

MOTOR BOAT

jing them unaided to the Station.

was given 
which if taken properly to peart 
must make for the moral and ma
terial benefit of the venerable 
Bishop’s hearers. At the close a 
hearty vote of thanks was accord
ed His Lordship for the excellent 
address afforded. Over 100 mem
bers were present.

CATCH REPORTED.
Florizel
Eagle .....................
Neptune .............
Terra Nova .........
Bloodhound . .
Erik .....................
Samuel Blandford 
Sable I........................

37,000
35,000
26,000
25,000
18,000
14,000
10,000
24.000

Corsets !He

DECLARED NO DIVIDEND.
The annual meeting of the Bell Is

land Transportation Coy was held on 
Thursday last and their affairs seem
ed to be on a par with that of last 
year. They declared no dividend and 
the Government will be called upon 
for the guarantee of 5 per cent., which 
the general taxpayer must put 'up, 
and look pleasant.

30 feet long, 9 wide. Splendid ac
commodation for size. Cabin fin
ished in Hardwood, Stained and 
Varnished, Plush Cushions; all 
her deck and house covered with 
canvas and painted; aged about 
2’/2 years; has Mainsail. Acadia 
Engine 16 H.P. Will sell at bar
gain. ‘ ,

For further particulars apply to

*
It isTHE “LADY SYBIL” HERE

;

AN APPEAL TO THE LADIES
We want the verdict of the Ladies 

our (Extra Valve)

189,000
The S.S. Lady Sybil, Capt. Mar

shall, arrived here at 3.30 a.m. to
day from Cadiz with 300 tons salt, 
to Crosbie & Co. She came out in 
16 days and put into Fayll to 
bunker and was 8 days on the run 
from there. From the start the 
ship had nothing but stormy 
ther with gales of W.S.W. and W. 
N.W. winds, fog and heavy sea, 
but she came through, without 
scratch and Capt. Marshall says 
proved herself the best sea boat he 
ever handled, 
strings of slob ice off Ferryland. 
While at Fayal several ships put in 
there making a westerly voyage 
and all were badly damaged by 
wind and wave. One ship had her 
bridge carried away, the captain 
had his arm broken and some of 
the crew were hurt by the. seas 
which swept on board. Others 
had their decks swept an* received 
damage to hulls and machinery. 
The ship will now likely ply in the 
coal trade to Sydney.

------------- ----- - ---- -
The Prince’s Rink will close down 

for the season on Saturday next. 
Manager Bulley has had one of the 
best seasons since the place started.

-o
OFFICIAL SEALING NEWS.

; on: (Wireless to the Postmaster-General.)
Via Fogo.—Sable I., Florizel, Eagle, 

Neptune, Erik, S. Blahdford, Blood
hound and Terra Nova report crews 
aboard and well.

Cape Ray.—Viking, Ranger. Diana 
and Seal, all vieil; no men on ice.

65c CORSETS,wea- O
H. ELLIOTT, MONEY STOLEN AT LAUNDRY

V. cHarbor Breton.marl6,6i White, Lace Trimming, with Suspenders.
—ALSO-----

We have a full line of the very newest and up 
to date styles just to hand. Prices from 40c.

. to $1.50.
Misses’ White Corsets, only 50c. r

_ Childs’ White Bands (3 to 7 years), 35c.

The midnight thief who is now 
keeping the city on the qui vivi is 
getting away with a good deal of 
money. He secured a consider
able sum of the Globe Steam 
Laundry, and with the hauls madè 
at Neal’s, Stafford’s, the Meat 
Market and other places must have 
secured upwards of $100.00.

a ■o

CHRISTIAN’S 
BORAX SOAP

BLOODHOUND’S GOOD WORK.
andIShe met some

Baine Johnston & Co. had a wire-» 
less from the Bloodhound this morn
ing saying that the ship had 8,000 on 
board, 8,000 panned, andt^ould pan 
the balance of her load to-day, so 
that with favorable conditions of ice 
and weather she should bfc amongst 
the first of the fleet to reach port.

British Colonel
GUARANTEED PURE Dark, Mixed 

$ IS GREAT.
a

Save the Wrappers, they 
are valuable. $10.00 will be 
given the person saving the 
most for 1916.

RUMOURS PUT ABOUT.

There are various rumours about 
• the City to-day as to slight accidents 
to the seal ships in moving about in 
the heavy ice. We are assured by 
owners that nothing of a serious 
nature has occurred to in any way 
impede them in their work and the 
crews are all well and in good spirits.

I -, MAY SEND “KITE.”f
There is a rumour about the City 

to-day that (he old “Kite” may* be hur
riedly fitted out with a scrap crew 
of about. 50 men, and sent to the north
ern icefloes to try and secure à trip of 
“fat.” Seals are plentiful, it is known 
where they are, and many think the 
venture would be worth trying.

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe*

M. A. DUFFY,
1 X #

At Uie
\ Royal Cigar Store,
| Bank Square, Water Street j; ______ Q______

READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE

X - - .

#

! Limited.
WATER STREET 315

Agents for lingers Laundry & Dye Works,
315SOLE AGENTS

Agents Wanted.
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